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Dented but undaunted 
IN SEPTEMBER and November last year, 
over fifteen trade union leaders were 
detained. The consequences of these deten

t ions were tragic: Neil Agget died while in 
security police custody, several unionists 
spent months in solitary confinement and 
many have alleged torture and psychologic*! 
maltreatment. 

Now more than a year later, all have been 
released, without the stale successfully 
pressing charges against any of them. 

Recently Alan Fine an official of the 
Liquor and Catering Workers Union was 
acquitted of charges under the Terrorism 
Act. The state has also withdrawn charges 
against Saawu leaders, Thozsmue Gqweta 
and Sisa Njikelana. 

Detaining of these unionists, banning 
Macwusa officials in the Eastern Cape, 
Oscar Mpetha's trial, and charging union 
officials under the new Intimidation A d are 
all part of a state attempt to smash the 
independent trade union movement. 

These actions come in the wake of the 
Wichan proposals' failure to co-opt the 
black trade union movement or to curb its 
rising militancy. Wiehan has not succeeded 
in forcing workers to negotiate through the 
official bargaining structures set up by the 
commission nor has it managed to confine 
their attention to bread and butter issues on 
the factory floor. Management is increas
ingly forced to negotiate with unions that 
represent most workers at their plant, 
whether or not they are registered. For 
example, in the metal industry Seifs* has 
instructed its member companies not to 
negotiate with unregistered unions, but 
many employers have been forced to 
negotiate with Mawu because it has a 
majority worker support on the factory 
floor. 

In the face of failing to bring about a lame, 
racially segregated, apolitical trade union 
movement, the state has resorted to 
measures to try to smash worker militancy. 
After the detentions failed to prevent the 
growing number of workers from joining 
trade unions or engaging in strike actions to 
win their demands, the state introduced the 
Intimidation Act. 

The Act, which ia to widely defined that 
anyone organising a strike or boycott can be 
charged under it, has recently been used 
against M a wu officials at Alusaf In Richards 
Bay, l.itemaster at WaaVvWe, Germiston 
and B and S metal plant at Brits. 

Why does the state want to crack down on 
the progressive union movement? 

These unions a n playing an important 
role in organising anal mobilising the 
workforce. The state has tried for years to 
prevent this — firstly by outlawing African 
trade unions and later by trying to remove 
bargaining from the factory floor through 
the industrial councils. 

As worker awareness increases, they begin 
to draw links between bad working 
conditions and the —idles ocratic and unjust 
society beyond the factory gates. 

By including demands to abolish influx 
control and the bantustan system In long 
term objectives, progressive unions have 
made it clear they oppose apartheid as well 
as the exploitative system it promotes. 

Some of the unions have expressed this 
political opposition In alliance with com
munity and student groups in campaigns 
such as anti-Sak, anti-Republic Day and 
anti-Ciskei. 

Over the next year, use doesn't look easy 
for these unions as the state looks for new 
ways to counter shop floor organisations. 
Introducing the Intimidation Act Is but one 
example of this trend. 

At the same time, managements threaten 
to get tougher on factory floor militancy as 
the recession deepens. Already they are 
trying to use retrenchments as a weapon to 
curb worker activity. 

However the past year has shown that 
militancy on the shop floor is an inevitable 
result of growing worker consciousness of, 
and resistance to poor living and working 
conditions. Although state repression and 
management's intransigence does 
worker organisation, this effect Is 
temporary. 

Workers will continue to organise 
their living and working conditions at 
as they are denied political rights as 
in the wealth they produce. J • 
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P » M check* — a common experience 

Pass noose tightens 
5 000 arrested in nation-wide raids 
IN A NATION-WIDE crackdown on black*, living 
in the Western Cape, in Soweto and on the East 
Rand, more than 5000 people have been arrested 
and fined a total of over KM) 000 for pass law 
offences in the past seven weeks. 

In Cape Town, trade unions and progressive 
organisations have condemned the savagMJ of the 
arrests which ha\e put about two percent of Cape 
Town's black population behind bars in just a few 
weeks: 
"They arc attempting to make life so intolerable 
for people that thc> would be willing logo back to 
Ihc Ciskci and Transkci rather than face jai l . Tines 
and humiliation." said one community organiser 

In Orlando. Soweto. several hundred people 
took a decision at a meeting not to demolish their 
/o/o's following Wrab raids in which 2000 people 
were arrested last week for being "illegally** in the 
area. 

On (he East rand. Erab has started demolishing 
backyard /o/o's in the (iermiston township of 
Katlchong and the Albcrton township of 
Ihoko/a. Erab claims there are 22 000 illegal 
dwellings in Katlchong and 10 000 in Thoko/a. 

In Orlando. Wrah gave out eviction notices to 
people l i \ ing in backyard /o/os. The tenants were 

given three weeks to demolish their shacks. 
Residents ignored the demolition order. Last 
week Wrab began to demolish the shacks and 
arrest people whom they claimed had no right to 
be in the area. 

According to the Black Sash, however, only 100 
people have been prosecuted so far. 

In the Western Cape, the recent crack-down has 
been linked to the freezing of housing schemes at 
KuiK River and at Crossroads Two. This restricts 
^ven further the number of houses that are available 
to blacks on the Cape Peninsular* Virtually no 
housing has been provided for blacks in the Western 
Cape over the past decase and conditions in the 
townships are extremely cramped with sometimes 
up to four families living in one tiny house. 

About 3000 people "legally" there and who have 
bothered to put their names onto the waiting list, 
have been waiting for up to ten yeare for a house. 

There have been a number of evictions of 
tenants who have lived in their houses for more 
than 20 years. In protest, township residents have 
mounted a boycott of community councillors 
businesses, and Administration Board becrhalls. 

The Administration Board also moved into 

Crossroads and in a single morning demolished 
the trading market. This destroyed the livelihood 
of 100 families. The market supplied meat, 
vegetables, clothing and building materials to the 
community. 

In the face of the overcrowding in the township 
people have been forced to move into single 
workers' hostels. It is here that the administration 
board officials have been concentrating their 
attention. 
workers* hostels. It is here that the Administration 
Board officials have been concentrating their 
attention. 

Dressed in uniform, armed with police for back 
up, the "inspectors" of the board arrive before dawn 
and encircle the hostels to ensure no-one escapes. 

"Illegals", including anumber of women with 
babies on their backs, are put into the back of vans 
and taken off to appear in the courts of Langa where 
they are faced with fines of up to R1000 or jail if they 
don't have the money." 

Another target of raids in all the areas mentioned 
is the white suburbs. Administration Board vans 
follow buses carrying domestic workers to work, 
and arrest those without passes as they get off the 

bus. • 
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Detainee 
dies after 
release 
Dlodlo "never the • 

same" after detention 

AN EX-DETAINEE. Linda Dlodlo 
died on the way to hospital thirteen 
days after she was released from 
detention. 

Linda Dlodlo. who was a chronic 
asthmatic, was detained under 
Section 29 of the Internal Security 
Act on August 15 and released on 
September 7. 

Soon after her death, it was 
reported in the commercial press that 
the Johannesburg district surgeon. 
Dr Norman Jacobscn. had laid a 
charge of assault against the security 
police in connection with Dlodlo's 
death. 

A few days later a police 
spokesperson said that Dr Jacobsen 
had not laid a charge, but had 
completed a prescribed form relating 
'to a medical examination for 
awa i t i ng t r i a l pr isoners. He 
mentioned in the report that Dlodlo 
had said she had been assaulted. 

Lawyers acting for the Dlodlo 
family said that they had informed 
the Commissioner of Police. General 
Mike Geldenhuys. that Dlodlo wasa 
chronic asthmatic. He had said the 
district surgeon concerned had been 
informed and would ensure that 
Dlodlo received the required medical 
attention. 

However when Dlodlo arrived 
home after he release, she was 
critically i l l with an asthma attack. 
She was taken to see a private doctor 
and the next day was admitted to 
Baragwanath Hospital. 

The doctor who treated her said 
Dlodlo's asthma attack could have 
been brought on by emotional stress. 
He said that when he examined her. 
she was anxious and there was a 
bruise on her back. 

Her mother, a senior nursingsister. 
said I.inda was never the same after 
she was released from detention: 
"She frequently complained of 
having dilhculty in breathing, she 
said. 

Ten days after Dlodlo returned 
home she suffered another asthma 
attack. She died on the way to 
hospital. 

The detainees Parent's Support 

Alan Flnt Thozaml l t Gqweta 8 1 M Njtkelana 

Three unionists released 
CHARGES AOAINST Saawu 

(South African Allied Workers 

Union), trade unionists Iho/amilc 
Gqweta and Sisa Njikclancha\chccn 

dropped and Alan I- inc. an official ol 
the Liquor and Catering Workers 

Union has been acquitted alter more 
than a year in detention. 

Fine was found not guilty in the 

Johannesburg magistrates court of 
charges under the I crrorism Act and 
o l furthering the aims of the A N G 

(iqweta and Nijkelane had charges 
u ruler the I crrorism Act dropped 

after several court appearances and 
postponements uhere the state failed 
10 produce a charge sheet. 

Ihc release of the three brings to 

fifteen the number of trade unionist! 
released without being convicted -
after lengthy periods in detention. In 
acquitting Fine, the magistrate said 
the state had failed to prove that Fine 
had passed information loan official 
of the South African Congress of 
Trade Unions (Sactu) with the 
intention of furthering the aims of the 
banned A M 

Committee issued the following 
statement on Dlodlo's death: 
"We deplore l.tnda Dlodlo's tragic 
death. Her death highlights >ct again 
the absence ol any effective safeguard 
to protect detainees both in detention 
and in the long term. Once again we 
cal for the immediate release ol 
detainees and political prisoners and 
the repeal of all security legislations." 

Workers press 
assault charges 
S I X E M P L O Y E E S o l t h e 
Johannesburg municipaliu ha\c laid 
assault charges against white 
colleagues and black sccuritx guards. 

The employees are Jaca Stbukcni. 
Ngwavu Thabangu. Daniel Ngobcni. 
L e o n a r d M d i n y a n e . M i l l i o n 
Nyalunga and Nelboth M a n ana. 

Nelboth Matyana of JCC Water 
Branch says he was assaulted h> a 
white colleague alter he rcluscd to 
serve him tea. 

Matyana. who is employed by the 
tea club to make tea said he refused to 
serve the man because he wouldn't 
pay for the tea. 

"When I didn't bring him his tea he 

got \er\ angr\ and hit me in the face 
a number of times." 

An oflicial of the Municipal and 
General Workers Union (Mgwusa) 
said at least one assault case was 
reported to the union every week. 
"We arc offering these workers legal 
aid. but there doesn't seem to be 
much point in laying charges as the 
police seem ver> reluctant to take up 
cases." 

He said that Jaca Sihukeni who 
had had to use crutches for several 
weeks alter being assaulted, withdrew 
a charge ol assault after the State 
prosecutor said there was not enough 
c\ idencc. 

I he Mgwusa said management 
does not seem to take steps to prevent 
its employees and supervisors from 
assaulting workers. " I t seems that 
thc> allow this to happen because it 
controls workers." he said. 

He said that in some cases 
management punished the victim 
instead ol the person responsible for 
the assault. 

In September, at Kelvin Power 
Malum, an employee assauueu a 
parking attendant whohadasked the 
employee's wile not to park in front 
of a g a t e * a ) . * Managemen t 
suspended the worker lor two days 
alter the assault. 

Going forward 
together 
T H E SIXTIETH congress of the 
National Union of South African 
Students (Nusas) is being held at 
Durban's Howard College from 
November 28 to December 3. 

Gerry Coovadia. a Natal Indian 
Congress executive member will open 
the Congress, which will include a 
number of talks and discussions. 

Nusas holds its annual congress at 
the end of each academic year t o 
bring students from all the centres 
together to assess the activities of the 
past year and to define its direction in 
the coming one. 

The congress, attended by 200 
delegates from Nusas affiliated cam
puses and the Pietermaritzburg local 
committee, is a crucial pan of the 
Nusas calander. Says president Jonty 
Joffe. "This years theme "Student 
Action for Democracy" has seen 
students organising and mobilising 
on campuses to work for change in 
the university and the broader 
society. They must now put together 
the lessons they have learned and 
forge them into a programme for the 
>cai." 
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Let them eat cake 
Despair as bread price rockets 

Anger at 
Wrab rent 
increases 
RESIDENTS IN five Wc« Rand 
townships arc up in arms about the 
rcnl increases announced by Wrab. 

• 

The Mohlakeng Organisation of 
Civic Associations (Moca> and the 
Kagiso Residents Organisation (K ro) 
have arranged protest meetings Tor 
residents from Mohlakeng. Kagiso 
and Munsiesville. 

Residents in these townships have 
decided not to pay the increases 
which were announced on November 
I until the Community Council gives 
satislactorv reasons for the increase. 
Residents arc drawing up a petition 
protesting against the increases which 
they will hand to Wrab. 

Wrab says thai the reason for the 
rcnl increase is ihat the townships 
are "running at a loss". 

The residents however have a 
totally different view of the situation. 
At a meeting in Mohlakeng attend
ed bv over 3 000 residents, one 
speaker said: "You should not allow 
these people to dig holes in your 
pockets. They should first clean the 
streets, tar them and electrify the 
township." 

In the lace of risingfood phcesand 
fare increases, very few residents 
could actually afford to pay more for 
their accommodation, he said. "They 
must make sure wc earn enough to 
pay a higher rent." 

The residents asked the Com
munity Council to come to the 
meeting and explain the rent 
increases. The Mohlakeng mayor. 
Alfred Tekwane. claimed he had 
lougnt a long hard battle with Wrab 
to ha\c part of the rent increases 
deferred until next >ear. However, he 
still refused to attend the protest 
because he said. "There wi l l not be 
enough protection lor councillors." 

Earlier he promised residents that 
if they could not atiord the increases 
they should approach him. Pen
sioners and unemployed people who 
took up his offer sa> that the Council 
referred them to Wrab who referred 
them to the Department of Social 
Welfare, where the> were told there 
was no money available to assist 
them. 

In Kagiso. the executive committee 
of Kro was mandated by a residents' 
meeting to invite the local Com
munity Council to a meeting to 
explain the rent increases. The 
Community Council refused Kro the 
right to use the local community hall 
for its meeting and also refused to 
attend the meeting 

THE RECENT hike in the bread 
price sparked off a nationwide 
protest campaign which included a 
bread boycott and a petition. 

The campaign was most successful 
in Durban where more than 75 000 
people signed a petition to protest 
against the increase and to demand 
that the government subsidise bread 
to the old levels. 

An ad hoc Bread Committee was 
set up with representatives from 
organisations including the Natal 
Indian Congress. Durban Housing 
Action Committee. SRCs from the 
three Durban campuses. Detainee's 
Support Committee and Diakonia. 

The committee arranged mass 
meetings, protest concerts, a jumble 
sale and a Bread Conference on 
International Food Day. They also 
distributed thousands of pamphlets, 
stickers and posters. 

"The problem." said Zac Yacoob 
of the Democratic Lawyers Assoc
iation "is not one of a shortage, but of 
distribution. We have starving third 
world countries and an affluent 
western society which clings to more 
than it needs. Similarly here in South 
Africa, we have an affluent, pre
dominantly white society with more 
than it needs and an impoverished 
predominaniK black working class." 

The Bread Committee lecls the 

bread issue can lest the extent to 
which the government is prepared to 
listen to the people. 

The petitions wi l l be sent to the 
government, said the Durban Com
mittee, to "test the extent to which it 
is prepared to listen to the people". 

Petitions were also collected by an 
ad hoc Bread Committee in Johan
nesburg and by the United Womcns 
Organisation in Cape Town. The 
Gugulctu branch of the UWO 
organised a one week bread boycott 
from the 22 to 29 November. 

Inkatha called for a white bread 
boycott. Chief Gatsha Buthcle/i 
chose to mobilise black consumer 
power through the Inkatha Women's 
Brigade. He asked the 5000delegai.es 
at their October conference in Ulundi 
to decide whether a boycott would be 
worthwhile. 

The dual aims of the boycott. 
Buthele/i said, would be to serve as a 
test of black consumer power and to 
win respect from commerce for black 
consumers. 

The KwaZulu government backed 
the boycott by instructing schools. 
hospitals and other institutions under 
its control not to buy white bread. 
Inkatha officials said the boycott was 
motivated by a need to show that 
blacks would not sit back and be 
economically strangled by increases 

in the price ol basic foodstuffs. 
It is unclear how successful the 

white bread boycott has been. A 
spokesperson lor a bakery delivering 
to Sowcto said. "Some people in 
Soweto still buy white bread but most 
buy brown bread because they can't • 
afford white bread." 

The Wheat Board recorded that 
bread purchases countrywide dropped 
by 11.7 percent after the July 
increases last year. 

In Mohlakeng. on the West Rand, 
where a fierce campaign against tbe 
rent increases is being waged, resi
dents pledged at a meeting not to buy 
white bread and all shops in the-
township have since stopped stocking 
white bread. 

Meanwhile twenty-two people 
arrested at a demonstration organ
ised by the residents of Paarl and 
Mbekweni. The demonstration was. 
accompanied by a two day symbolic 
bread boycott. 

Residents from the two townships 
with members of UWO. Cosas and 
Food Canning Workers Union 
assembled with placards near the 
Sasko Mil l ing Company early in the 
morning. 

The demonstrators were charged 
for holding an illegal gathering and 
were sentenced to three months or a 
fine of -R120. Two minors were 
sentenced to five cuts each. 

http://5000delegai.es
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International call to save the six 
A N T I - A P A R T H E I D groups in ihc 
Netherlands which organised a 
demonstration (o protest against the 
death sentences passed on six ANC 
guerillas have asked the Dutch 
Minister of Foreign Affairs to protest 
to the South African authorities. 

The demonstration and the 

approach to the Foreign Minister are 
part of a campaign to save the lives of 
six ANC guerillas — Tstolsobe. 
Shabangu. Moise. Motaung. Moso-
loli and Moegoerane — who are 
presently awai t ing execut ion in 
Pretoria Central Prison. 

The Dutch Foreign Minister has 

been asked to request that the death 
sentences be commuted. He has also 
been asked to consider withdrawing 

a t h e Dutch Ambassador in South 
Africa or implementing sanctions on 
the South African Government 
should the sentences be carried out. 

At the same time, an open letter 

addressed to the Dutch Foreign 
Minister has been circulated among 
political parties, trade unions.church 
and student organisations. The letter 
sets out the demands made to the 
Foreign Minister and is being used to 
ask for the support of these various 
groups in the campaign. 

Still no say 
in what well 
be taught 
THE CONTINUAL and powerful 
dissatisfaction shown by black 
communities since 1976 was behind 
the government's request lor the de 
Lange Committee's investigations. 

This was said by guest speaker Dr 
Essop J asset, chairperson of the 
Transvaal Anti-Saic Commiiicc. at 
the annual conference of the National 
Education Union of South Africa 
(Ncusa). 

He said that the Human Science 
R e s e a r c h C o u n c i l ( H S R C ) 
investigation into education under 
Professor de l.ange was dominated 
by c o n s e r v a t i v e . A f r i k a n e r 
educationalists and that many 
members were d r a w n f r o m 
government supported institutions 
and private enterprise. 

"Under the guise of objectivity, the 
committee worked on thcassumplion 
that the political and economic status 
quo should be maintained". 

He said it was therefore not 
unexpected that the commi%sion's 
conclusions would match the 
interests of the government and big 
business rather than the aspirations 
of South Africa's majority. 

In his address. Ncusa President. 
Michael ( iard iner said. "The 
situation in our country's education is 
no more optimistic today than it was 

when this conference met before. I 
cannot share the exuberence of 
other teacher organisations when 
they claim that we are in an era of 
reform." 

He said the only difference which 
had come about in the seventies was 
that education is now being talked 
about more thanbeforeand it is more 
respectable to include politics and 
economics in such discussion. 

"A l l this talk serves to confirm the 
gravest doubts about the educational 
direction the planners of our society 
have decided upon. Education is 
increasingly intended to serve 
apartheid's interests which has 
pinned hopes on capitalism and 
technology to continue controlling 
people." said Gardiner. 

Neusa is a non-racial teachers' 
organisation set up in the wake of the 
1980 school bovcotts as an alternative 

to existing organisations which were 
seen as inadequate to the ongoing 
education crisis in South Africa. 

l is broad aims are: 
• To work towards a single unified 
education system where places of 
learning are open to all South 
Africans. 
• To promote teacher and parent 
responsibility for the design and 
control of education in consultation 
w i t h students and the wider 
community. 
• Free and equal education for all in 
a democratic and just society. 

Keagile alleges 
sexual assault 
A YOUNG Soweto woman. Lill ian 
Keagile. who appeared in the 
Johanessburg magistrates court in 
early November, has been charged 
with furthering the aims of the ANC. 
undergoing military training and 
providing information on a Soweto 
power station to the ANC. 

Keagile was detained as she was 
returning from Botswana by train on 
November 19, 1981. 

The state alleges that Keagile is an 
ANC member who has undergone 
military training, acted as a courier 
for the ANC. and recruited people to 
undergo military training. 

She is accused of reconnoitering 
the Inhlan/ane Power Station at 

Molapo in Soweto The state alleges 
that she made sketches of the power 
station and sent these to the ANC in 
Botswana. 

Press reporters were prevented 
from attending the first days of the 
trial to protect the identity of a state 
witness who gave evidence against 
Keagile. 

Defence counsel has questioned 
the admissability of a confession 
which Keagile made while in deten
t ion. 

Giving evidence in the trial within 
the trial. Keagile said two security 
policeman had taken her into the veld 
on a journey between Mafeking. 
where she was arrested, and 
Magaliesburg police station. The two 
policemen had placed a wet sack over 
he head and choked her. she said, and 
one of them had repeatedly assaulted 
her by putting his finger up her 
vagina. 

Keagile said she had finally agreed 
to make a statement in front of a 
magistrate because of the assaults. 
Keagile also said that she and three 
children who were arrested with her 
had been deprived of food from 4.30 
in the morning when she was arrested 
until late that same evening when she 
was detained at Magaliesburg police 
station. 

She said the children had been 
present when she was assaulted. 
When they had started crying one of 
the policemen had said "Voetsak 
klein terroriste". 
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The veil is lifted 
Security police techniques revealed at Aggett inquest 

A L T H O U G H T H E outcome of 
the Aggett inquest remains in doubt, 
the importance of the lengthy 
procedures • as one of the few 
opportunities detainees have had to 
describe life in the hands of Security 
Pol ice ha* a l ready been 
established. 

In the first lew days of the inquest 
into trade unionist l ) r Neil Aggett* 
death in a John Vorster Square cell, 
bwycrs for the Minister of l a w and 
Order argued that it should not 
become a "commission of enquiry 
into detention without tr ial". 

Hut during the 42 hearings over six 
months, the Johannesburg Regional 
Court heard masses of previously 
unprintable evidence about the 
treatment of detainees. 

By allowing a number of other 
former detainees to tell of their 
alleged tor ture, the magistrate. 
Petrus Kot/c. set an important legal 
precedent that will have a bearing on 
future cases. 

He also opened the way for 
exposing information about prison 
life that is normally suppressed by 
law. 

So when advocate (icorgc Hi/os. 
appearing for the Aggett family, 
rose in the last few days to accuse two 
Security Policemen of culpable 
homicide, he was providing a fitting 
climax to the marathon hearing. 

The colourful advocate delivered a 
IHO-nagc final argument, a mixture of 
obscure debate and striking rhetoric 
that summed up his view of how 
Aggett died, a document that could 
only be described as legal poetry. 

The two policemen he pointed to 
were Major Arthur Cronwright. the 
chief interrogator at John Vorster 
Square al the nine, and l.ictuenanl 
Steven Whitehead, the man who 
admitted that it was his own decision 
to subject Aggett to intensive 
interrogation. 

Cronwright. who was accused of 
"gross neglect o f du ty " , bore 
responsibility because he was in 
overall charge of the investigation 
and knew the circumstances of the 
interrogation. Bi/os argued. 

Whitehead was in control of 
Aggett in the crucial period of his 
final interrogation the period 
when Aggett complained that he was 
given electric shocks, kept awakeand 
assaulted. 

These two policemen were ful ly 
aware of the dangers of a detainee 
becoming depreved and considering 

Br lgadk r Mullar Nail A g g e t t father outside court 

Flathback: Mourners at Neil's funeral 

suicide. They had complete power 
over the detainee and therefore had a 
special responsibility for his well-
being. 

The evidence was that Aggett had 
never shown any risk of suicide 
before his detention. 

"The evidence establishes that Ihe 
circumstances of Aggett's detention 
and physical ill-treatment, resulted in 
his decision to take his own life.' * t 

"The Security Police, and in 
particular Maj Cronwright and Lieut 
Whitehead arc therefore guiliy of 
culpable homocide because of whal 
ihc\ themselves did or whal they 
allowed others to do to Aggett." 
Bi7W said. 

Ihe two had gt\en no acceptable 
e x p l a n a t i o n o l why Agge t t 
committed suicide and had both 
given lalse evidence about his 
treatment and condition short l\ 
be I ore his death. 

But even M the court accepted their 
explanation o l whal happened to 
Aggett during his final 62-hour 
interrogation I hat he was not 
tortured but chose lo remain under 
questioning in order to "open up his 
heart** lhe> had not explained why 
he was subjected to exhaustive 
questioning in sti etches ol up to 18 
hours, 

Thcv had also not explained why 
he had supposedly "opened up his 
heart" and suddenly decided to 

implicate himself and his friends. 
Bi/os said. 

I h e only explanation, he added, 
was that Aggett had been pretsured 
unlawfully until he broke. It was alto 
probable thai he feared further 
prcviurc. 

Bi/os' finest rhetoric was kept for 
Lieut Whitehead, who he described 
as immature, ambitious, aggressive 
and so obsessive lhat he would not 
accept answers that did not flt tils 
view of what Aggeil had been doing. 

"Contrast this with the fact that 
A g g e t l was an i n t e l l i g e n t , 
headstrong, determined, principled, 
idealistic person who was obviously 
not prepared to be driven to make 
concessions readily or easily or which 
were not in accordance with the facts, 
and the stage is set for a classic 
conflict." Bi/os said. 

Bi/os called into question the 
cred ib i l i ty of police witnesses, 
accusing them of "being a closely knit 
group whose loyalty lo one another is 
greater than their respect for the 
i ruth". 

He also criticised the District 
Surgeon. Norman Jacobson. Tor 
ta i l ing t o properly investigate 
evidence of torture. 

The entire police investigation of 
allegations of torture was attacked. 
Had a proper investigation of 
Aggett's complaints of assault taken 
place, it is highly likely that he would 
still be alive. Bi/os said. 

I he result of this was that Security 
Policemen knew- they were not likely 
to be called to account for their 
actions beyond being asked towritea 
statement, he said. 

This was why they thought it was 
their prerogative to deprive detainees 
of the few rights they had and 
assumed the courts would always 
back ihcm-

Bi/os* praise went to Prcmanan-
tha Naidoo, a former detainee now 
serving a one-year sentence for 
helping political prisoners escape. 
Naidoo, he said, was probably the 
best witness the magistrate had ever 
seen in his career. 

The evidence of Shirish Nanabhai, 
another former detainee serving a 
sentence of helping prisoners escape, 
was also crucial, especially since it 
was hacked by medical evidence. 

Nanabhai had said he had received 
electric shocks and doctors had 
reported finding scars on him that 
were "so unusual they could be 
explained no other way**. 
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I n one of the most excit ing 
moments o l ihc inquest, Bi /os had 
also produced an electrode lha l Titled 
the sears found on Nanabhai. 

II ()ic court accepted the evidence 
(hail these two were tor tured, then the 
policemen who had denied it were 
lying, I I they were ly ing in that use . it 
was probable they were ly ing about 
Agget fs treatment. Bi /os argued. 

He gave the same argument for ihc 
evidence of Mor r i s Smithcrs. the 
former detainee who gave an cyc-
wi incts account of an assault on 
Aggclt. 

I I this evidence was accepted, the 
"whole house of cards ot the police 
argument lalls to ihc ground" , Bi /os 
concluded. 

Key evidence was given by an ex-
Nusas president. Aurct van Heerden 
Van Heerden told ihc court he had 
occupied Ihc cell opposite Aggc l fs 
and they had communicated often. 

Aggclt had described his assaults 
l o h im . He had been reluctant t o talk 
a l ter Ihc 62-hour i n te r roga t ion 
session, hut had said he had been 
broken and had been given electric 
shocks and kepi awake and standing 
lor two days. 

Van Heerden lo ld how he watched 
his fellow detainee deteriorate in 
cond i t ion , becoming depressed and 
uncommunicat ive, over Ihc last lew 
days ol his lite. 

The change in his cond i t ion was M I 
d r a m a t i c t h a i V a n H e e r d e n 
eventually decided to warn the police 
thai Aggeti might take his own l i fe. 
I h i t n igh i . Kehruary 5. Aggett d ied. 

Van Heerden was forbidden to tell 
the court o l his own alleged tor ture. 

M r Bi/os pointed out thai the 
dcUiinccs had a l l or iginal ly given 
iheir evidence while thc> were in 
detent ion, M I there was no chance 
i lun they could have collaborated to 
invent a story. 

l awyers for the police prescnicd an 
entirely d i l le rcn l explanat ion for 
Aggcl fs deaih. As vehemently as 
B i /os had cr i t ic ised the police 
witness, so Pictcr Schabort, s< . for 
the Minister of I J I W and Order 
criticised Ihc lo rmcr detainees. 

Ihc only poin i both sides agreed 
on was thai Aggclt had ki l led himscl l . 
hul the argument raged around what 
had dnven h im lo lake ihis act ion. 

Schabort pointed lo the l e k x 
police witnesses had alleged Aggeit 
overheard being sent. Hearing this 
lelex. which supposedly asked fo r i he 
arrest o l people named by Agget i . 
was enough to have driven h im lo 
suicide, he said 

He denied Aggett had been 
assaulted, bui argued that even i f he 
was. it had noi been shown that i l was 
this thai had dr iven him lo lake his 
life. 

Ihc magistrate w i l l deliver his 
f inding on December 20. • 

S O B A N T U , P I E T E R -
M A R i | / H i R ( . " s i r o u b l c - l o r n 
township, has been ihc scene of 
further incidents of violence. 

L'nrcM flared up again when it was 
announced thai the Minister ot Co
operation and Development. D r Piei 
Koornhof . was enforcing a R3.90 
rem increase. 

The rent increase, which had 
o r ig ina l l y been suspended af ter 
extensive rent protests, came into 
effect after a meeting in Pretoria 
between members of Sobantu 's 
Communi ty Counci l and senior 
department officials. 

When the increases were announc
ed lo a packed communi ty hal l , a l l 
hell broke loose. I he lights were put 
out . curtains were l o r n and set al ight. 
windows and furni ture were smashed 
and thrown ou i onto the streets. The 
bottI t-store and beerhall were looted 

I he angry residents also broke ihc 
windows and doors o l ihc Sobantu 
Counci l Chamber offices and storm
ed ihc bui ld ing, throwing papers o n 
the f loor and sel l ing them alight The 
township superintendent's off ice and 
beerhall was also stoned. 

A few days later. Sobantu was 
rocked by petrol bomb blasts. I he 
buildings attacked were the Sobantu 
Counci l Chamber. Ihc superintend
ent's olf icc and ihc beerhall 

In the af lermaih o l the blasts, the 
police launched large-scale opera
tions m Sobantu. Roadblocks were 
sci up and vehicles entering the 
lown*h ip were thoroughly searched 
and details of drivers recorded. T w o 
days later large numbers of police 
searched houses and arrested seven
teen people on a \arict> of charges. I l 
was reported I hat about sixty vehicles 
were involved in the operat ion, and 
thai all branches ot the police were 
represented. 

S n e t z e - m a c h l n e In 

O n October 2<*Mh the police cont in
ued their act ion inside ihc township. 
Du r ing ihc da>. moloriscd police 
patrols dispersed pockets o l voulhsas 
lhe> gathered. I he cl imax o l the 
tension came when a crowd ol 150 to 
200 people gathered near ihe main 
entrance o l the township A l that 
stage the snec/c machine and other 
police vehicles were drawn up in a 
semi-circle at the entrance. 

Ihc police warned ihc group thai 
the gathering was illegal and told 
them to disperse. A f le r the warning 
had been given, police w i t h gas masks 
and shields, armed wi th batons and 
sjamboks, charged Ihe c i owd I hcv 
were fol lowed by members ot the dog 
squad and another group ol police
men armed wi th shotguns. 

One resident claimed that the raids 
were an example o l "pure int imida
t i o n " on the part ot the police. 

Desp.le Ihe disturbances, indica
t ions arc that the rent boycott is 
cont inuing. Sources inside Sobanlu 
say thai at present o n l \ two families 
have paid their rents. 

Since Ihe beginning ol the protests 

n o t - l o r n S o b a n t u 

over 60 people havcappcared in court 
on a variety of charges. Th i r ty -n ine 
people appeared in connection wi th 
alleged breaches of a magistrate's 
order relat ing t o the funeral o f 
Graham Radcbe, ihe 17 year o ld 
youlh shoi dur ing tht first protests 
againsl the increases Eleven people 
were arrested in connection wi th the 
loot ing of ihe beerhall and bottle-
store and a further seventeen were 
arrested dur ing police raids o n 
Sobanlu. I he charges included; 
dealing in l iquor, possession of 
dagga. possessing a home-made 
f irearm and malicious damage to 
proper ! ) . 

When thirteen ol the seventeen 
people appeared in ihe Pietcrmari iz-
hurg magistrate's court on November 
I . ihey were split up into four 
different groups that appeared in four 
different courts. As a result, two 
groups were not legally represented 
since the lawyer who had ini t ial ly 
declared himself Will ing to represent 
them all was unabli to be in a l l places 
al the same t ime. The ease was 
adjourned un l i l December I . 
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Field Marshall Ltoutanant Charlaa Saba - sti l l a military man 

Charles blows his t a • 

SCHOOLS INSPECrOR D F Kunju/wa wi l l 
probably think twice before he next tries to tell 
the Ciskeian government how 10 run (heir 
homeland. 

The middle-aged Ciskei Education Department 
inspector got himself locked up recently after 
daring to tell his employers what to do with their 
government. 

Sources in the Ciskeian security forces say 
Kunju/wa was picked up for questioning after 
compiling a critical assessment of Ciskci's affairs 
since the bantustan opted for Pretoria's version of 
independence on December 4 last year. 

In his assessment, which was initially prompted 
by Ciskeian president Lennox Sebc's call for in-
house comment on the youngest of the 
independent homelands. Kunju/wa was lair I) 
praiseworthy of the Ciskei leaders. His one 
mistake, according to the sources, was to 
comment on the role played by Ciskci's Field 
Marshall Lieutenant General Charles Sebc. 
Commander-in-Chief of the Ciskeian armed 
forces. The General isn't a man to mince words 
with and when Kunju/wa suggested that perhaps 
it was time to get the General off the battlefield 
and onto the Ca binet of M inistcrs. Charlie's blood 

boiled. 
"The General's a man who treasures his role as 

leader of our combined forces." a junior officer 
told Sax/m. He was really angry and ordered 
Kunju/wa pulled in. 

According to the officer and the other sources 
in the Ciskei Government Kunju/wa made 
obnoxious personal remarks in his asscsment. 
His suggestion for the General however, was 
prompted by a colleague. According to sources 
the General is under the impression he knows who 
prompted Kun|ii/wa to criticise him. But he's 
wrong, the source adds. Fvcnso. that won't satisfy 
the general. 

Kunju/wa is likely to slay in detention for 
questioning until he comes up with the name the 
General wants him to come up with even if it isn't 
the person responsible. 

One of the main reasons cited for General Sebc 
wanting to remain a non-Cabinet member 
according to colleagues is (he dicta(orial powers 
he was recently granted as security chief. 

General Sebc is now the most powerful 
policeman in South Africa with more security 
powers (han even his brother, president Lennox 
Sebc. It is no secret in the Ciskei that he is the real 
power behind the throne. A cabinet appointment 
would deprive him of his authority and force his 
actions out .nto the open, at least at cabinet level. 

Can Sebe 
afford it? 

t 

Teachers refuse to pay 

for chiefs children to 

study overseas. 

CISKF.rS EDUCATION department is facing 
widespread resignations from teachers and school 
principals who were ordered to help pay for 
educating bantustan leader Lennox Sebc's 
children overseas. 

Several principals have already said they will 
leave at the end of term, according to sources in 
the education department. Many teachers, 
angered by an order from the Khambashe Tribal 
Authority Trust Fund, have also threatened to 
resign their posts. 

The Kambashe Fund originally intended to 
further education of the poor has turned into 
an embarassment for the Ciskei government after 
it was disclosed that Kwacc and Conise Sebe. 
children of "President" Lennox Sebe. were two of 
the fund's beneficiaries. 

The two students were being sent to Columbia 
University in the United States, according to the 
directive, and civil servants, teachers, principals, 
nurses and hawkers were told to help bear the 
costs. 

Special lists were printed for teachers and 
principals with teachers told to pay K2 and 
principals R3. According to one principal what 
further angered (eachcrs was that the lists would 
also serve as a control on those who didn't pay to 
send the Sebe's to America. 

"No matter how much teachers objected, they 
had to sign." he said. " I f they didn't pay. they laid 
themselves open to being victimised." 

Principals were briefed on the donations at 
various meetings addressed by education 
department officials. According to sources, some 
flatlv refused even to pass the directive on to their 
staff — and were told they would have to pay the 
amount themselves if their teachers didn't pay up. 

When news of the funding became public the 
Ciskei government tried to cover up the way 
teachers had been forced to pay for the 
"president's" children to study overseas. 

" I have no comment on this. It involves the 
president and could be explosive." was the 
first reaction from the director-general of 
education in the Ciskei. 

Later the Ciskei government denied the 
donation drive had ever existed. Some days later 
Lennox Sebe proudly declared that he and he 
alone would pay for his childrens' education and 
denied the Khambashe Authority's collection. 

Soon after. Ciskci's "vice-president" Willie 
Xaba denied that the entire fund had been 
disbanded after publicity of the Sebe childrens' 
pending windfall. 

"Who said that?" he asked one reporter before 
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stressing that K40.000 collected Tor the fund 
would still be used for "needy students" hut not 
the Sebc*. 

Two venionvof the Sebc funding row are doing 
Ihc rounds in the bantustan at the moment The 
first semi-official one is that the education 
department and/ or other government officials 
wanted to present the money to Sche as a "g i f t " 
from Hthe people ol Chkci* . Ihc plan backfired 
however when teachers rebelled and let the ncw\ 
out and Scbe ordered it squashed when he heard 
or ii. 

The second version is that the Oskci National 
Independence Parly ((/nip) the only political 
party in the Hanluslan ordered the donations 
officially with Scbe\ knowledge* When the plan 
became known the Cnip realised its mistake and 
pretended it wax unaware of developments thus 
the denials from government before Sebc hunsell 
actually responded. 

Whatever the background it seems unlikely that 
^mi-Mate employees in the bantustan will- be 
plagued again lor "donations" such as this at 
leasi the fourth time the C'iskci Authoriiies have 
had logo to print lodcny they werelorcingpeoplv 
to make donations lor dubious purposes. 

I he others include: 
• A row over payment for Ciskci's "national 
shrine**. Niaba KandtnJa. alter civil servants were 
told to help bear the cost*. 

• Anger among state employuees told to pay R2 
lor a Cnip T-shirt to wear at the opening of Nlata 
Kandoda in Taster this year even if they didn't 
want the shirts. 

• I mhurrjsMiicni when it was disclosed that ihc 
Ciskci go\ernment had been forced to ask lor 
donations to cover the COM of an elaborate foreign 
visit by the Sebc brothers and other officials to 
I -ranee, Italy and l.ngland. I his was increased 
uhen presidential advisor Rowan Cronje was 
lired because of remarks he made about Ciskei 
while on t6c foreign trip. 

A l l ihese incidents have left the Ciskei 
governmenl looking red-faced and i l seems the 
powers that be will have to think twice hclorc 
picking the neonlcs pockets a g a i n . • 

Released f rom Robben Island, Themba Mthembu hUQB Ma m o t w 

Island prisoners win appeal 
I WO FORMER Rubbcn Island prisoners. Themba 
Mibcmhu and Mjndla Sibisi have won iheir appeal 
against convictions under Ihc Icrrorism Act. 

Ihc two were lound guilty of attempting to leave 
the country to undergo military training and were 
sentenced to fi\c year, imprisonment in 1980. 

Ihc\ were convicted largely on the bass of 
statements made while they were in detention. At the 
time their defence counsel alleged the confessions had 

been made as a result of assaults on the two and were 
therefore not admtssabte as evidence. 

However the presiding magistrate ruled that the 
confessions were admissabte as evidence. 

On their release the two men said they were very 
surprised to be free as they had never expected their 
appeal to succeed. At the same time they said they 
found it difficult to be over-enthusiastic as they had 
already served two years of their five year sentence. 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM Rates (per 10copies) South Africa 

rfAME 
Annnecc Students 
ADDRESS Individuals 

Institutions 

Cheques payable to Saspu Focus 
40 Jorissen Street. Braamfontein. 2001 

R5 
R10 
R25 

Overseas 

R10 
R20 
R50 

We appeal to those who can afford it to help us out with 
donations. Those who cannot afford the above rates are 
asked to pay what they can afford. 
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Manager in 
fisticuffs 
with blind 
workers 
LONG STANDING grievances a( 
ihe Port Elizabeth Mount Road 
factory for the blind, finallycametoa 
head this months in a fist fight 
between Ihe factory manager. M r D 
W Glendining and blind factory 
workers. 

The disputes immediate cause 
arose when a worker. Mr de Vos told 
Glendining that he had been supplied 
with the wrong cane to finish a chair 
he was making. 

When Glendining insisted that de 
Vos use the cane provided, a fight 
broke out. Glendining then told de 
Vos that he had been suspended for 
two days. 

De Vos ignored the instruction and 
came to work. At the end of the week. 
de Vos was told he would not get his 
pay with the other workers, bu: 
would have to collect it from the 
welfare office. 

De Vos was afraid he was being 
singled out for disciplining, so he 
asked members of the workers 
committee to accompany him. At the 
welfare office he was told to collect 
his money from Glendining. 

When de Vos returned to 
Glendining to collect his money 
another argument started because his 
money was RI2 short. Glendining 
said that this was for the two days 
that de Vos had been suspended the 
previous week. A fist fight ensued 
between Glendining. de Vos and 
other workers. 

On Monday when the workers 
arrived at the factory, they found the 
gates locked. A company clerk 
arrived and handed out termination 
pay packets to the six workers who 
had been involved in the fight. 

Workers then sent a letter to the 
chairman of the National Council for 
the Blind. He agreed to set up a 
committee of enquity to investigate 
the dispute but said that the findings 
of the committee would not be made 
public. 

workers at the factory say that the 
dispute with Glendining is the 
c u l m i n a t i o n of a c o n t i n u i n g 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n over w o r k i n g 
conditions at the factory. 

Workers say ihat they have never 
had contracts of employment, nor 
were their conditions of employment 
ever defined for them. They say that 
their pay packets vary from week to 
week and deductions are made from 
their bonuses without any 
explanations. 

Str ik ing Dt ty worfctre confront management on pension Issue 

Pension dispute rages 
THE M E T A L industries Pension 
Fund, and indirectly, the Industrial 
Council for the Iron Steel and 
Metallurgical Industry and the In
dustrial Conciliation Agreement for 
the Industry, is under attack. 

Workers at Defy Industries in 
Durban, members of a South African 
Allied Workers Union <Saawu)affili-
ate. have demanded that they be 
allowed to withdraw from the Pen
sion Fund. 

They have also demanded that all 
contributions made by them so far be 
returned. 

Originally, the Pension Fund was 
non-contributory, and from its im
plementation in 1967. only employers 
paid into the fund for their work
force. 

The fund was converted to a 
compulsory contributory one in 
1978. and its operation was extended 
to cover all workers in the industry. 
Before this, black workers had 
generally been excluded and when 
deductions from their pay packets 
became compulsory, the workers 
were not consulted. However, to 
cushion the blow and avoid diff icul
ties, wage increases in 1978 were 
inflated so that initial deductions 
would not be noticed. 

The fund is worth R420 mill ion, 
and is managed by a board with 
members from management and ten 
unions, all of which arc registered in 
terms of the Labour Relations Act 
and participate in the Industrial 
Council Agreement. R226 and a half 
mill ion is invested in government, 
municipal and other stocks, and the 
balance of the fund's capital is 
invested in the private investment 
sector and fixed property. 

In 1981. members of the fund had 
some R50anda half milliondeducted 
from their pay slips. Benefits of R8 
and a half million were paid. Ihe 
yield on investments was 11.45 
percent. By the 31st December 1981. 
contributions were being paid lor 
312.249 workers. 

The first sign of the Defy workers' 
dissatisfaction with the Fund was in 
October 1981. when they went on 
strike demanding the return of their 
contributions. The strike lasted ele
ven days and they were eventually 
reinstated. Management, realising 
they had failed to consult workers in 
the first place about the Fund, under
took to attempt to secure some sort of 
acceptable compromise Irom the 
Industrial Council (IC). 

When in February 1982 the wor
kers saw that not much progress had 
been made, they again went on strike 
for eight days. Their demands 
remained the same: refund our 
contributions and slop deductions. 
The workers were dismissed but 
reinstated after negotiations. 

Management intensified their ef
forts to gel the Pension Fund and IC 
to liaise. In Marchtheapplicationfor 
an exemption lo enable Defy to start 
their own pension fund was refused 
by the IC. 
Defy workers have examined four 
alternatives to the apparent impasse: 

• Applying lo Court for a ruling that 
the extension of the Fund's terms to 
cover the entire industry in 1978 was 
unlawful in that they and other 
workers were noi represented on the 
Industrial Council. 
• Demanding that management risk 
prosecution under the Act on the 
basis ihat extending the terms was 

unlawful and i l they relusc to nuke 
any lurther contributions, they have a 
valid excuse. The 1-ahour Relations 
Act has severe penalties lor com
panies which do not pay deducted 
contributions to the Fund. A further 
demand was that Del) Industries 
should repa> contributions deducted 
in negotiated instalments. 
• Appealing lo the Minister against 
the Industrial Council decision not to 
grant Defy Industries an exemption 
enabling them lo create their own 
pension fund. 
• Further industrial action. 

Workers have chosen the second 
o p t i o n and are wa i l i ng fo r 
inanagemeni ' t o reply. Alternative 
hrce was rejected as implying 

accepting the extension of the Fund's 
provisions. The workers have made i l 
dear thai Ihey ha\e no confidence in 
Ihe Fund. Jhclirstoptionwassevnps 
loo expensive for the union and a 
decision on the last one was reserved. 

The Defy workers" remain 
unconvinced ot any value i n 
remaining member, of the Fund. The 
level ol suspicion is so high Ihat when 
the Centre lor Applied Social 
Studies, which is doing a survey on 
worker attitudes lo pensions, wanted 
t o i n t e r v i e w ( a n o n y m o u s l y ) 
individual workers, ihey were not 
able lo find any willing to co-operate. 

The Fund's representatives arc 
confident that their fund is of greal 
benefit to ihe workers. They have said 
that to grant an exemption to Defy, 
allowing i l to set up its own scheme. 

would destroy the Fund. The workers 
have requested management to ask 
for reasons for the refusal and why 
ihe management board is so concerned 
about the Fund'continucd existence if 
they are so confident of its benefits. 
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Taking stock of evictions 

No bail 
for Cosas 
accused 
THREE M E M B E R S of Cosas 
appeared in the Springs Regional 
Court on October 20 on charges 
under ihe Internal Security Ac t 

The three. Vulindclela Mapekulo. 
Andre* Makonc and M/wandilc 
Nkosi. were not asked to plead, and 
their case was remanded unt i l 
January 17 1983 

They were refused bail by the 
Attorney-General and will remain in 
custody until the trial. 

The case flows out of the detention 
of a number of Springs Cosas 
members in mid-September this year. 

Their charge* relate to furthering 
the aims of a banned organization 
and being in possession of 
publications emanating from an 
unlawful organization. A detailed 
charge sheet is not available. 

ANC man 
jailed for 
twenty years 
A Y O U N G Sowetan. Su/man 
Nkoponc Moekocna. convicted in 
the Pretoria Supreme Court of high 
treason and membership of the 
banned ANC. was sentenced to 
twenty years imprisonment in mid-
October. 

During the tr ial, the State led 
evidence claiming that Moekocna 
joined the ANC between 1976 and 
1979. and received military training 
in various countries outside South 
Africa. 

Moekoena was accused ol taking 
part in planning ihe attack on 
Rotslyn Electrical Sub-station, on 
Walloo Petrol Plant, a railway line 
and a Mamelodi police station. 

In passing sentence. Mr Justice van 
der W a l l said he had taken 
Mockoena's age and the "many 
problems created by colour in this 
country" into consideration. 

Promised land 
is barren 

LANDOWNERS A N D tenants at 
Dricfontein near Ermclo are being 
threatened with removal to a piece of 
"bare veld" near the Swaziland 

border. 
E a r l y i n N o v e m b e r , the 

Development Trust took twenty 
landowners and several tenants to 
look at a deserted farm at Lochiel. 
140km away from their present 
homes. 

Three hundred landowners at 
Dricfontein have been told by the 
Development Trust that they must 
move off their farms to make way for 
a dam. They have been told that the 
Swazi members of the community 
will move to Lochiel in Kangwane 
and the Zulu members to Babonongo 
in Kwazulu. 

Saul Mkize. a landowner and 
s e c r e t a r y o f D r i e f o n t e i n ' s 
Community Board said: "They took 
us to Lochiel and stopped in the 
middle of the road. They pointed at 
some bare, mountainous veld and 
said we could live on this land. There 
is no water and the veld is ful l of 
rocks." 

Mkize said people living nearby had 
told them that the farm had been 
deserted several years ago because the 
land was so stony and unfertile that 
nothing would grow. There wasatso no 
water nearby. 

landowners are not being olfcrcd 
compensation for their land. 

"How can we move to this place. At 
Dricfontein we have farms. At 
Lochiel they will give usa plot of land 
in a location. There are no houses, no 
roads, no schools, no churches and 
no water." said Mkize. 

Dricfontein is a community of 50.000 
people. There arc schools, churches. 
roads and shops. The landowners 
have elected a community board to 
take responsibility for running the 
schools, and the upkeep of roads and 
the cemetery. 

The farm was bought in 1912 by 
Pixley Ka Seme, one of the founding 
members of the ANC. In terms of the 
1913 Land Act. Africans are not 
allowed to own land outside of the 
bantustan. and the area has been 
delcared a "black spot". 

The C h a i r p e r s o n of t h e 
Community Board is encouraging 
tenants to accept the land they are 
being offered. Mkize who is the 
secretary of the Board said the board 
was not elected to make decisions 
about removals. They had only been 
elected to make decisions about 
schools, roads and the upkeep of the 
cemetery. 
Mkize has been forbidden by the 
local magistrate to cail a meeting of 
landowners who are opposed to Ihe 
removal. 

"We want to elect an executive 
committee that can take up this 
removal issue." Mkize said. 

The Development Trust managed 
to persuade 80 out of 300 landowners 
to sign an agreement to aay they would 
go and look at land. 

A N ACTION committee represent
ing seven families threatened with 
eviction from Arenel House in Kerk 
Street. Johannesburg, has won a 
temporary reprieve from the owner of 
the building.the Johannesburg Stock 
Exchange (JSE). 

The families formed an action 
committee after attempts by Actstop 

an organisation formed to fight 
Group Areas cv iciions to negotiate 
with the JSE had failed. 

At a meeting between the tenants 
representative. Jakes Kalidou and 
three members of the JSE executive, 
the JSE agreed to halt demolition 
work and look for alternative 
accommodation for the tenants. 

The action committee issued a 
pamphlet saying the tenants had 
now here else to live. They accused the 
JSF of going directly against a pica 
they had made to the government to 

move away from hurtful discrimi
nation and to alleviate the artificial 
housing shortage created by the 
Group Areas Act. I hey also said thai 
the JSE's attempt to evict their 
"tramplcs on a baMC human right ol 
people the right to housing and 
security". 

The tenants first moved into the 
bui ld ing in 1973. They rentec 
accommodation from a businessmar i 
who leased the building from the.* 
JSE. At the end of October, th r 
businessman agreed to vacate the 
building without consulting his 
tenants. 

The landlord then gave his tenants 
one month to find alternative 
accommodation. I he tenants looked 
for other accommodation without 
success. The Depar tment of 
Community Development told the 
families that thev would be put onto 
the housing wailing lisi. 
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Shop floor bargains 
Ccawusa wins in 
large department 
store disputes 
MEMBERS OF ihe Commercial. 
Catering and Allied Workers Union 
(Ccawusa) ha\e been involved in at 
k u l five major strikes in 
Johannesburg this year. They have 
forced managements to acknowledge 
their demands and won recognition 
ol their union* 

In the most recent strike at CNA, 
over 600 workers downed tools at 
more than 20 stores in the 
Johannesburg area. The workers 
demanded pay increases and 
recognition of Ccawusa. They also 
protested against the sacking of three 
workers who management argued 
"dismissed themselves" by stopping 
work. 

The strike followed a negotiation 
breakdown between the union and 
CNA management. Management 
was prepared to meet with union 
officials but reI used to meet with 
CNA shops stewards. However after 
the strike, management agreed to 
meet the CNA shop stewards and 
negotiations are proceeding. 

Ihe demand tor management to 
recognise shop stewards has been an 
important one lor Ccawusa. and has 
also beenb an issue in other strikes. 

"Workers want their shop stewards 
recognised because they feel their 
grievances will then be dealt with 
adequately." lays Emma Mashinini. 
general secretar\ of Ccawusa, She 
says that managements are reluctant 
to recognise shop stewards because 
they do not want strong organisation 
on the shop floor. 

Ihe union has had to light hard lor 
access to organise workers at the 
w o r k p l a c e and then t o gel 
managements to recognise the union. 

The first companies to recognise 
Ccawusa were Allied Publishing. OK 
Bazaars and the (ircatermans Group. 
After months of wrangling at the 
latter two companies, Ccawusa won 
the right to take up worker 
grievances, the recognition of shop 
stewards, access to organise workers 
and stop order facilities. 

The union organises mainly in the 
commercial sector. The majority of 
their 2 0 - 30 000 members arc from 
big chain stores, although the union Emma Mashinlni, General Secretary o l Ccawuaa 

also organises in small shops and at 
Allied Publishing. 

O v e r h a l f o f Cca wusa*s 
membership are women w h o 
complain about sexual discrimi
nation in wages and working 
conditions. 
According to a union official, the 
starting monthly wage for women at 
OK Bazaars is RI95; and for men 
R20S. Workers at OK say discrimi
nation is unfair because men and 
women do similar jobs. Management 
has not met this demand. 

D i s c r i m i n a t o r y wages are 
entrenched by the Wage Board, says 
Mashinini. The Wage Board argues 
that workers themselves are opposed 
to equal wages because it is contrary 
to "African custom**. 

Women are also discriminated 
against in company pension schemes. 
While men can join these schemes 
when they start work women must 
work for a full year before they arc 
allowed to jo in the fund* , 

A union official said another 
common complaint by women 
workers is being subjected, to 
humiliating body searches before 
leaving work. Although there arc 
guidelines by which women have lo 
be searched, the o f f ic ia l said 
superintendents do no stick to these 
"Women arc made to strip to their 
underclothes and male superinten
dents arc often employed to search 
them.** 

Many Ccawusa members 
employed as cashiers. Union officials 
complain that workers are often not 
taught to use the t i l l properly and so 
they make mistakesand are dismissed 
on the spot. In other incidents 
workers are accused of theft. 

"I t 's not that we think that the 
workers arc always right, but the 
machines are very complicated and 
often workers don't know how to use 
them properly,** said a union official. 

Another complaint is the use of 
undercover agents who pose as 

.customers and "forget" to lake their 
change or their til l slip. Three or four 
days later management calls in the 
cashier to explain why the change 
wasn't kept in the till or returned lo 
the customer. 

The union has condemned this 
method of checking on workers. A 
cashier cannot leave her t i l l td run 
after a customer with a slip or change. 
and it is impossibler for the cashier to 
disprove allegations that she 
pocketed the customer's change. 

are 
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The union points out that manage
ment can only prove these allegations 
if workers arc spoken to on the spot. 

Ccawusa has not always enjoyed 
the successes it is having today. In the 
early days management would not 
allow union officials access to the 
workers at work . 

Mashinini described how she had 
to meet workers aftr hours or 
during lunch breaks, outside the 
premises. She also tried to organise 
liaison committee members to join 
the union because they had access to 
the workers at the workplace. 

The union was officially formed in 
August 1975 with the help of white 
and coloured unionsorganising in the 
c o m m e r c i a l and d i s t r i b u t i v e 
industries These were registered 
unions and Ccawusa became a 
parallel union. However Ccawusa is 
not affiliated 10 Tucsa but has 
remained independent. 

At present Ccawusa has branches 
in Johannesburg. Orange Vaal, 
Durban and in the Western and 
Eastern Cape. It is planning to open 
offices in areas of Natal, Orange Free 
Stale. Benoni and Pretoria. 

Ccawusa officials attribute the 
union\ growth to increasing 
militancy on the shop floor. 

"The workers arc no longer 
prepared to accept arbitrary hiring 
and firing and have united against 
accusations of theft and till shortages 
by management." said Mashinini. 
"A t the same time the rising cost of 
living is forcing workers to demand 
wage increases." 

"They join the union to held them 
in the fight: we provide worker 
education and help themn to organise 
•democratically on the factory floor** 
factor)- f l oo r " • 

OK tt rt k t . , . worfcOT dtscuM grtevanci* 

No defense for detainees 
A REVIEW Board 10 consider the 
further preventative detention of 
Moderbce detainees Modikwe Tatse 
and David Tobela has allowed the 
two no legal representation and has 
denied their lawyers access to the 
evidence. 

Tatse and Tobela have been in 
preventative detention since the 
beginning of this year. In August 
their detentions were extended by the 
Minister of Law and Order for 
another year. 

Tobela was detained by a South 
African raiding party at Matola in 
January 1981. Tatse has been in 
detention since he was released from 
prison after serving a sentence for 
refusing to give evidence in a 
terrorism Act trial. 

Both were called before the Review 
Board, appointed by the Minister to 
make recommendations on their 
further detention to him. in late 
September and asked to give oral 
evidence. They appeared separately 
and were not allowed to have their 
legal representatives present. When 
their lawyers protested against this 
procedure, they were told they would 
be allowed to address the Board. 

"This if far f rom satisfactory." 
said lawyer Graham Dison. acting for 
both men. "We don't know what 
evidence is before the Board, nor 
what allegations have been made 
against our clients. In our opinion, 
the Board has subjected our clients to 
a trial where they have already been 
convicted and where thev are exam

ined by qualified lawyers without 
being duly represented." 

"Even if the Board's findings are in 
our clients' favour, the M mister is not 
obliged to abide by them." Dison 
said. 

He also alleged that there were 
unidentified men. other than the 
judge and two assistants appointed 
by the Minister, present at the 
hearing. 

A pamphlet issued by the Soweto 
Detainee Aid Movement in support 
of the two men said. "The detention 
of people opposed to apartheid is no 
solution to the problems facing South 
Africa. Keeping people in detention 
for long periods at the whim and 
fancies of the Minister of Law and 
Order is a disgusting practice." 

Gawu in 
recognition 
deadlock 
WORKERS A T a Johannesburg 
printing f i rm, Kalamazoo, arc 
demanding thai management recog
nise the General and Allied Workers* 
Union (Gawu) following a recent 
strike over working hours. 

Although during the dispute 
management tmalh agreed to meet 
Gawu officials to negotiate worker 
demands, it has refused to formally 
recognise the union because of a 
closed shop agreement with the 
South African Typographical Union 
(Satu). 

( iawu claims to represent two 
thirds of the African workforce at the 
firm. 

The dispute began when white and 
coloured workers, who arc brought 
lo work in the staff bus, wanted lo 
start uor k curlier so ihc\ could knock 
off earlier. African workers, who 
depend on the train for transport, 
objected because it would mean 
leaving home when it was still dark, 
making them easy targets for thugs. 

The work stoppage began at the 
end of October alter an African 
employee, who had worked at 
Kalama/oo for twenty years, was 
dismissed after qua rolling with a 
female staff member. Management 
claimed he had siolatcd company 
policy by threatening her with 
violence. 

An elected worker committee 
demanded that: 
• Thcdi^missedworkcrbereinstated 
• Working hour* remain the same 
• Management recognise Gawu and 
withdraw the slop order agreement 
with Salu. 

Although management refused to 
recognise Gawu, (hey agreed to talk 
to the union's officials. 

The time issue was resolved as 
workers were given an option on 
starting hours, hut management 
refused to reinstate the worker. They 
said the woman involved had also 
been dismissed. 

Management cl.nmcd they could 
not withdraw the Salu stop order 
provision because ol the closed shop 
agreement. 

According to a Gawu spokes
person, workers are unhappy with 
Satu because whenever they take a 
grievance to the I nion. they are told 
it cannot be dealt with on the factory 
floor, but must be handled on a 
national level "Workers feel that 
nothing isdoneahout their particular 
problems when dealt with in this 
was." he said 
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Another wasted carrot 
While the real Sri Lankan cricket team tours Zimbabwe, South Africa 

Developing 
potential 
of youth 
Festival for young 

organised by 

Lens group 

THE LENASIA Youth League will 
be holding an arts and sporting 
festival between December ISand 19. 

The league, which sees its role as 
helping to develop the educational, 
cultural and creative potential of the 
youth, has chosen "expression, par
ticipation and unity" as the festival's 

theme. 
"We want people to jo in in a range 

of activities which we hope wi l l allow 
them to express their hidden talents," 
say members of the organising group. 

They hope the festival wi l l forge a 
unity between youth from various 
communities. 

"We want people from other places 
as well as Lens to see this as their 
festival and actively take part in the 
programme." said the group. 

They have planned a wide range of 
activities including an arts festival, a 
marathon, a variety concert, roller-
skating, water polo, music and film 
%hoes. 

The League's president. Na/ir 
Carr im. said youth have an import
ant role in the community. "We must 
always see ourselves as being part of 
our community and responsible for 
society's general upliftmcnt." 

Student dies 
under guard 
A N EASTERN Cape security police 
detainee. Sonwabo Dlamini. died 
under police guard in Livingstone 
Hospital on September 17. 

Dlamini was shot in the stomach 
when security police came to arrest 
him on June 7 this year. He was 
admitted to Livingstone Hospital 
with extensive injuries to his 
stomach, pancreas, bowel and liver. 

He remained in hospital for three 
months under police guard until his 
death. 

At present the cause of death is 
unknown, but medical experts 
believe that it is related to 
complications arising out of his 
injuries. 

again backs a flop 

"WE C A N dangle a bigger carrot." 
This seems to be the response of 
South African impressarios. sporting 
authorities and their sponsors to the 
cultural and sporting boycotl of this 
country. 

The success of their approach can 
be gauged by the Arosa Sri Lankan 
cricket tour presently taking place. 

The 3 600 spectators who attended 
the four-day "test" at the Wanderers 
indicated public response to a "test" 
against a country whose official side 
was in Zimbabwe at the time. That 
the tour resulted in a R500000 loss to 
the South African Cricket Board 
comes then as no surprise. 

The tour has once again brought 
local and overseas attention onto (he 
sports boycott of this country. 

And in Sri Lanka, the cricketers 
branded by the internal press as 
"the disgraced fourteen" came 
under heavy mack for continuing the 
tour. The Sri Lankan Cricket Board 
has banned the defiant plavcrs lor 25 
years from all future tournaments 
and test matches and Foreign 
Min is ter Shabul Aamccd has 
threatened "strong act ion" and 
pointed out possible damage the tour 
could cause to the "good name of Sri 
Lanka". 

But despite government threats ol 
stiff penalties, cricketers went ahead 
with their plans and arrived in South 
Africa after a secretive cloak and 

dagger departure. 
I his. Sri Lankan newspapers 

attribute to the "carrot-dangling 
tactics of South Africa's cricket 
board and rich businessmen". Some 
players may receive anything up to 
R100 000 for just seven weeks of 
cricket. "This would be enough for a 
choice plot and money to keep them 
languishing in luxury for the rest of 
their lives", said one report. 

The Sun. a leading Sri Lankan 
newspaper, said. "The lure of money 
has closed the eyes of the fourteen to 
the repercussions Sri Lanka will 
lace", referring to thecpuntry's future 
participation in the Asian Games and 
its links with the Commonwealth 
( iames F e d e r a t i o n and the 
International Olympic Committee. 

In the face of international sports 
isolation to protest against apartheid 
policies, this is not the first time 
South African snorts bodies have 
offered such huge sums of money to 
overseas sportsmen. 

Financial backing has come from 
big business with companies like 
(iilelte. Dalsun and SA Breweries 
pumping huge sponshorships to 
promote these tours. 

1 his funding has been criticised by 
organisations in the country as 
encou ragi ng " t heat rica I sport" played 
by "stars" and "professionals" instead 
of promoting grassroots sport among 
children. juniors and amateurs, 
building sports grounds and pro

viding equipment on a non-racial 
basis. 

South African opposition to the 
tour was expressed in a pamphlet 
issued jointly by the Tasc and the 
TCB. In making its call on the public 
to take a stand against the tour, the 
pamphlet pointed to the soccer lour 
earlier this year which flopped 
because "the people of Soweto 
refused to support it". 

The two reasons given for the call 
were: 
• "Support for the tour would harm 
the struggle for a free and just South 
Africa, for which thousands of brave 
men and women have died, been 
jailed, detained, exiled and banned." 
• "True and non-racial sport in 
which all people can participate 
cannot exist while apartheid and 
white domination still exist." 

The pamphlet says the rest of the 
world has isolated and boyucotted 
'South African sport because "racism 
permeates all aspects of our life. 
including sport". 

The call for South Africa's sporting 
and cultural isolation has also been 
backed by the Transvaal Council of 
Sport fTracos). Azaso. the Benoni 
Students* Movement. Azapo. Soweto 
Civic Association. Cosas. Media 
Workers Association of South 
Africa. Federation of Residents 
Association of Lenasia and other 
trade unions and student groups. 



To the J L PROMINENT commercial 
commercial m \ journalist recently referred 

press , the m m tG w h a t w e k n o w a s , h e 

'alternative' independent or alternative 
^ A . . press as some people's idea of a hobby. media are D . . . . 

. . . But, we have to ask ourselves why 
just a giggle. o v e r l h e d e c a d e s t h c s t a t c h a s t a k c n 

But the State this particular hobby and its enthu-
doesn ' t seem siasts a lot more seriously than they 

to s ee the would stamp collectors. 
joke . . . Now, it would appear, cynical jabs 

such as this stem more from an 
ignorance of the nature and history of 
the alternative press than an attempt at 
journalistic one-upmanship. 

In setting the alternative press' 
record straight, a pitfall to avoid is not 
to divorce media from politics. Many 
seem to make the mistake of seeing the 
media as an end in itself, ignoring how 
it integrates with other forms of 
political activity. 
The lesson is that the media is no 
substitute fororganisation. What good 
is a trade union which pamphlets a 
factory every single day if it has not got 
any members on its books, doesn't 
know what the workers think about 
that pamphlet or if they want it at all. 

Looking at the South African press, 
it seems the earliest independent black 
newspaper we know of began at the 
end of the 19th century. It was known 
as Imvo. and was founded by a well-
known black politician and a fairly 
controversial figure of that period, 
John Tengo Jabavu. In its initial stages 
the paper took up certain political 
issues and counted amongst its suc
cesses, the release of Chief Sigcau from 
Robben Island and a campaign against 
The Native Disenfranchisement Act. 
The paper was written in Xhosa and 
English and professed to giving unative 
opinion" . . . as they called it, to white 
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people. 
I l is interesting however, to see the kind of 

words that Jabavu used in his paper. He would 
refer to Coloured as the "bastardised people" and 
when in 1912. the South African National 
Congress was founded. Imvti was to ignore the 
event. Today, hmo still exists and is owned by 
Perskor. 

Whilst the philosophy of these early black 
newspapers was that previous responses to white 
power on the battlefield had failed and it was lime 
to use a new weapon the pen. Their weakness 
was to sec the media as their only political 
expression. In other words, they spoke solely 
through their papers. They felt that is where we 
take our struggle: that is all we need to do (except 
perhaps the odd delegation to the great white 
queen). 

I l is also questionable how accessible the 
language of those newspapers was to their 
intended readership, particularly the flower> 
phrases of editors like Jabavu. As one white 
detractor writing in the Bloemfomein Fr/em/said: 
"Not an ank le appears that does not contain 
certain sequidatious words, that no kaffir this side 
of the Tropic of Capricorn could understand or 
use." Basically, the implication was that the paper 
had been written by the white liberals who were 
behind it. 

In 1912 the newly-born African National 
Congress started a very militant anti-government 
paper, Ahamu Bathu. Founded on money raised 
from the Queen Regent of Swaziland, it finally 

incorporated a number of small Mack papers 
existing at the time. Ahamu Baiho was published 
in Zulu. Xhosa Solho and Tswana and aimed to 
break down the existing tribal division and build a 
sense of unity. It popularised certain slogans thai 
we all know toda> like "Mayibuye Africa". 

A white commissioner in Basutoland reacted to 
the paper by saving "The native press in South 
Africa is always going to be with us. and it is 
certain to criticise the white man as freely as he 
criticises them. But it is not an unmixed evil: i l is as 
well 10 know what they are thinking about." 

Now. whatever the generous paternalism of Ihc 
commissioner's attitude to the fledgling black 
press was. that solid and sober-minded band of 
cilirens. The Chamber of Mines, took a more 
serious view and decided to bring out a paper to 
counter Ahamu Baiho'% evvect. It was called 
t'nueieli and was not widely known for its 
criticism of the Chamer of Mines or mine policy. 

The early 20th century's trade union movement. 
:he ICU (ihe Industrial and Commercial Workers' 
Union) had its own mouthpiece called The 
Worker.%' Herald, which seems to have been 
widely distributed. Infact it even went oul as far as 
Nyasaland (Malawi) where one luckless distri
butor was imprisoned for three years for his pains. 

During the 20's and M)\ ihe Communist Party 
also brought oul publications like The South 

A/rnun Hitrl.fr. t'mwhenziand liikuhdeka. Ihc 
latter was liquidated in 1950 when Ihc stale 
outlawed it after passing the Suppression of 
Communism Act. 

Ahamu Baiho finally collapsed in 1931 aflcr 
falling victim to the economic depression, internal 
dissent and poor printing. 

Meanwhile, white commercial interests had 
slowly become more attracted to what they called 
"the black readership market". So came Bamu 
World, a commercial paper lor black readers. 
This paper waslhancesior of what was bier to be 
77M- Wttrld. the Post and today Ihc Sow clan. 

To quote some of iis founders' altitudes as to 
why they should move into the black press, a 
memorandum motivating this said. 'Keenness of 
competition is forcing all commercial interests to 
seek new markets and in the opinion of 
advertising authorities, a large and increasing 
.i mourn of advertising is likely to be carried by the 
native press." 

Under the heading "Political", it said."Kapidly 
increasing literacy brings in its Irain a real need for 
development and sane guidance of Bantu opinion 
as expressed in the native press, and the 
importance of moulding native opinion makes 
their control a matter of the utmost importance lo 
South Africa's future well-being". 

So. in the I9.W\ with conservative papers like 
Haniu World emerging, a burden fell on 
independent papers like Inkululeko lo counter 
iheir effcCt 

There is a gap in information about new papers 
in the I940's. but the post-war period saw the 
independent Press blossom. 

The Guardian, a paper largely conceived by 
Communist Party members, emerged during this 
period. In 1948 Brian Bunting, who was lo 
become a central figure, becamecdilor. Hewasan 
indomitable man. of enormous courage and Ihc 
inspiration for setting the independent press of 
thai lime going. 

By 1950 the government had introduced the 
Suppression of Communism A d . giving it wide 
powers lo close down publications. The paper was 
raided for the first lime in 1950. and a year later 
the Minister appointed a committee of three 
anonymous people to investigate the merits of the 
organisation. 

In 1952 The Guardian was ihe first newspaper 
to be banned under the Suppression of 
Communism Act. 

The Guardian staff then decided lo bring out 
another newspaper called The Clarion, but when 
they tried lo register it with the Department of the 
Interior they were told they could not use ihe) 
name as there was another paper called The 
Clarion Another name. The People* World m 
submitied but the Department again refused it on 

the same grounds. 
Eventually this cat and mouse pme between 

Bunting and the Department of the Interior ended 
when the name Advance was accepted. Bui the 
paper did not last long. After two was banned 
under the same provisions of the Suppression of 
Communism A c t Undeterred, Bunling brought 
oul a new paper the next week called New Age. 

For the next eight years New Art appeared 
regularly every week, in ip i ie of financial 
difficulties, harrasment. and banning of some of 
its staff members and contributors. 

New Age. while it never claimed lo be the 

http://Hitrl.fr
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official organ of Ike Congress Movement. 
nevertheless stated i hat it founded its editorial on 
the Freedom Charter. The paper was distributed 
nationally and aimed at a general audience, 
probably of fair!) politically aware people. 

New A%t eventually bit the dust in Nov ember 
1962. Having come out for eight yean it was 
actually something of a record for Bunting and hit 
staff-

But in the classic tradition of publish and be 
damned, they were out the nexi month with a new 
paper called Spmrk. Its reign was short-lived, and 
March 1963 saw SptHt's last edition. 

This time, however, the Minister didn't just ban 
the publication under Ihe Suppression of 
Communism Act. but used the Act to prevent 
(hose responsible from operating as journalisis 
again. 

The rest of the decade and the next saw a 
dropping off in the "generar type of independent 

But specialist publications - those that 
focussed on particular issues of labour, com
munity university or religion, lived and died at 
various times of this period. 

For instance Christian organisation* started 
bringing out far -ore polilU'.'Hv h.utl httt-ni* 

paper*. The best example is the Christian 
Institute's Pro I>r/7off,particularly for its exposes 
of torture in detention. This paper was finally 
banned in 1977. along with the Christian Institute. 

Now this brings its to the student press, which 
until the late sixties was wishy-washy and often 
apolitical. 

Then, as a result of the greater radicalise!ion ol 
student politics in the sixties and the influence «\ 
overseas student movements, the student pre* 
began to become, more political. But there was an 
interesting schizophrenia if one looks at these 
newspaper*. A newspaper like Wks Student was 
very forceful on civil rights BMUCS. But then the 
back page would feature a photograph of the Rag 
Queen. This showed exactly Ihe development of 
student political consciousness. A certain civil 
rights consciousness was very strong in those 
p M i e i Y b i l l i » . | . . - v l K « l « f v ; v l ' • %<• ' inpnr l . i t 

either didn't seem that significant, or weren't 
issues to them at the time. 

Wks Student was a very interesting paper in the 
early seventies, not because h was much better 
than anybody else's, but because of the 
controversy ii was inv-ilvi.il u* ,•« • f."\iih *»f 
pn»UM. the Mm!.-ni pt^w ua% s.ea h\ •• ••'•••» 
:inu" hi pan |tt*cr HMH ;I* II :UIII. I!.»MI ..*• » ' 
fiKtlium 

The moat well-known incident was the "toilet 
sent" sage in 1972. Wks Student editor. Mark 
Dougias-Home.a nephew of the former British 
Prime Minister, published a cover on Wits. 
Student of a little baby looking down into a toilet 
bowl, saying. "Excuse me. are yon the Prime 
MinisterT 

Now this rather provocative, naughty little 
thing, thai nnukfai S. .•••i<.t nLacrans ' - - I -

http://'inpnrl.it
http://inv-ilvi.il
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in a publication that probably distributed to no 
more than 2 000 people on an English-speaking 
campus in Johannesburg, generated a national 
incident, became a subject for heated parliamen
tary discussion and eventually Douglas-Home 
was deported to Britain. This incident certcinly 
woke up the campuses and redirected the student 

- -press. 
The media was no longer a game. 
But what was significant was that the student 

press began to see itself as more important — as 
having a certain amount of power and being able 
to influence things. But people also learnt that it 
wasn't good enough to be provocative. There was 

•a certain responsibility in publishing, and there 
were certain consequences if you didn't toe the 
line. I f you were going to get your ringers burned. 

- at least make it worthwhile. 
• By 1974. the Publications Act was passed and 

. bannings of student newspapers gradually 
accumulated. The Publications Committee has 
certainly seen student journalism as one of its 
prime customers, and not a week goes by when 
you don't see student newspapers banned. 

Students moved beyond this to realise it wasn't 
such a big status symbol to be banned.and that to 
publish to be banned was also irresponsible. 
During that period a greater radicalisation and 
maturity developed in the student press. People 
realised they had newspapers they could do 
something with, and make decent use of. 

But there are certain problems in the role the 
student press tries to adopt. It started the phrase 
— "the alternative press" which came into 
currency in 1977. What it meant was that the 

.student press saw itself as an alternative to the 
. commercial press The student press said. "We 
will take up the issues the commercial press aren't 
publicising. We will fill that gap." 

It was probably a little bit ambitious. Firstly, 
the student press didn't have the resources to do 
the research, the necessary contacts with the 

• community to actually publish those kind of 
stories. Most importantly, they didn't have the 
readership. While they saw themselves fitting into 
a much broader role, ultimately they were very 
much bound to the campuses. 

Moving beyond the student press in the 
seventies, the media was significantly affected by 

' the change in resistance. As popular resistance 
emerged and grew, so the role of the media within 

, the community was to grow as well. 

The trade unions, for example, saw it was useful 
, to mobilise and communicate with membership. 
.They couldn't meet them on a day to day basis, tell 
i hem what the union was doing there and in other 

..places and so on. 

For community organisations, it provided an 
opportunity to identify with the community and 

.through it, members of the community could 
identify with each other. It could take up 

(important issues in the community, however 
trivial they seemed to the commercial press. 

Central to these media was that, like the papers 
. of the fifties, they worked hand in hand with 

organisation. By helping to spread and strengthen 
_ those organisations, they were taking them 

forward — and that is what progressive media is 
'a l l about. 

This revival of the alternative press was marked 
by community newspapers, and following the 
Grassroots example in the 70's. the concept spread 

' 

i. n almost domino effect. 
But certain problems that have always lived 

with the alternative press continue. 

1-iiNiK there's the age-old bogey of state 
repression, which we are going to have to learn io 
live with and develop our eounicr strategics. One 
of these in the media is a legal lactic. For instance, 
the student press can go u lot further today than it 
could have in the past because of contradictions 
emerging in the Publications Appeal Board. 1 his 
is not because the Board is getting more liberal. 
but it is trying to legitimise itself and so seems to 
be more tolerant ol student media. Hence. 
publications like It'ork in Proems and Sm/m 
Xatiiitwl. banned on the one hand by the 
committees, were then unbanned by the Appeal 
Board. 

a 

The next problem facing alternative media is 
finance. Unlike the commercial press, community 
newspapers have a very small readership and 
propoxate views not popular with the commercial 
sector. Because of this they have lost one normal 
form of revenue advertising and so have to 
rely on funding from their community, outside 
funding or selling advertising to smaller traders in 
the area. 

Then there are the internal problems. It's not 
only the state and finances that have destroyed 
independent newspapers. Some of them have 
destroyed themselves, and particularly when there 
isn't much clarity on I he newspaper's role, internal 
conflict has lead to disintegration. 

Finally, a paper is only us good as it is read. 
^Whilc the commercial press distributes via news 
snendors and shops, the alternative press has to 

*• 7 rely on a network of volunteers. Although 
intentions may be good, often the paper does not 
get out and money from sales comes in dribs and 
drabs, making it hard to collect 

"Alternative" also implies a completely differ
ent attitude to journalism. The commercial press 
assumes a passive, ignorant audience with a 
journalist who knows everything acting on them. 
But the alternative press should operate from a 
different starting point, working to demystify the 
journalist's role to simply that of a media worker, 
and promote an active readership who contribute 

"and criticise the publication. Its this kind of 
interaction on both levels that actually makes an 
alternative newspaper. 

So it's not good enough to just bring out a 
newspaper with "the right line", but its the 
interaction and communication with theaudience 
that actually makes it a people's paper. 

Although working in the alternative press may 
seem daunting after this history of the literal 
graveyards that have grown in the names of many 
of these publications, we should not confuse the 
issue. 1 he fact that newspapers have actually died 
docs not mean their sole aim was to survive. They 
were there lor a specific purpose at a certain time 
and in many cases they fulfilled their role. No-one 

• working in these publications supposed they 
would, like Peter Pan. live and remain young 
forever. 

The death of one or the other has never speh a 
death blow to the entire movement and we have 
yet to see. amongst the graveyards of the dead 
progressive publications, a tombstone inscribed 
"Rest in Peace, the Alternative Press". And let's 
hope we never will. 
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Organising small towns 
Saspu Focus interviews Matthew Oliphants and 
Vincent Mkon;a, two organisers of the National 
Iron, Steel, Metal and Allied Workers Union 
(Nismawu). 

Nismawu organisers Matthew* Oliphants and Vincent Mkonza 

Q : How did N M I M W U start? 

A : Nismawu was formed ia 
March 19X1 al Richards Hay. It is 
a I filiated to i he National Federation 
n( Workers IN'FW). a Durban based 
breakaway from Hawu (Black Allied 
Workers Union). NKW aimed to set 
up a number ol industrial unions. The 
first sectors where Ihcy began organ
ising were Iron and Steel. Post Office 
workers, municipal and domestic 
workers. 

Nismawu began organising wor
kers in Richards Bay who were 
employed by Richards Bay Minerals. 

Q : Why did you start organising 
workers in small towns? 

A : I here was only one other metal 
company at Richards Bay and that 
was Alusal which is organised by 
Fosatu. So we decided to organise 
workers in the small towns and larms 
of Natal. I he reason why we've 
selected these areas, for example. 
Mtubaiuhu. Fmpangeni. Esikhawcni 
and Mclmuuih is thai there is a 
tendenev among other major trade 
unions not to pay loo much attention 
to people from small towns. These 
workers arc actually grossly exploit
ed. 

Many other unions concentrate on 
major industrial area*. When you 
organise in small towns you have a lot 
of problems with transport. For 
example. Mtuhatuha is 50km away 
from our office al Kshowe and we 
have to make use ol public transpon. 
Nevertheless you can't leave those 
people just because it's expensive to 
go and organise ihcm. 

Q : Does this mean that Nismawu 
is no longer organising Iron and Steel 
Workers and has become a general 
workers union? 

A : When we organise workers in 
their towns ihey all join Nismawu. 
Although some arc municipal work
ers, others work in supermarkets, for 
wholesalers and on the sugarcane 
farms. While we organise these 
various people within N I S M A W U , 
we realise that as the union grows we 
wi l l have to establish independent 
unions for them. 

Bui at the moment, because these 
are small towns and people are not 
organised, it would be self-defeating 
to try and establish many industrial 
unions in such a small place. 

So we're noi saying that Nismawu 
is no longer an Iron and Steel 

factory union, hut ih:it the size and 
circumstances of the workforce in 

these (owns means that we must first 
organise their workers into a general 
union. 

Q : What is the main grievance or 
workers in the area? 

A : During the year we conducted 
some research around the town of 
Miubatuba. We found that the 
workers there were badly exploited. 
Many of them were earning R55 to 
R65 per month after three of four 
years service. In this area there is no 
proper transport. People used pri
vately-owned buses and so were 
paying an average of 90cents a day on 
transport. That's two-thirds of their 
income on transport. 

In July we started organising in 
Miubatuba. We worked with these 
workers on a minimum wage which 
ihey could demand. We decided on 

RIKO a month. It ' still low but it's 
better than R60 a month. We worked 
it out on the basis of a family of eight. 
The workers actively participated in 
working it out. We took into account 
people's staple foods, their transport 
costs and their rent. 

Q : What response did you have 
from employers to this demand? 

A : In late July we started com
municating this minimum wage de
mand toa number of employers. The 
response we got from the employers 
was as we expected. They said their 
relationship with their workers was a 
domestic affair and they didn't want 
to talk to the union. 

But this isn't such a problem 
because in companies where we have 
members, the members elect workers' 
committees. As most of these arc 

small places, there arc usually about 
five members of the workers" commit
tee. So even if the employer doesn't 
want lo talk to the officials of the 
union, he is forced to talk to these 
representatives of the workers. 

Only three employers have showna 
positive response. One employer. N F 
Holmes Stores, has given 25%. but 
that is from R60 per month. The local 
Health Committee has increased the 
wage from R60 to R80. And another 
employer, a wholesaler which is a 
subsidiary of Premier Mil l ing, has 
given workers a uv; increase as from 
the end of last month, and has 
promised a further increase as soon as 
we hold a secret ballot to show that 
we represent the majority of their 
forty five workers. 

Wiih the farmers we wrote a letter 
to one of them and we received a reply 
from the Umfolo/ i Farmers Associa
tion inviting us to a meeting. 
Q : How important is worker 
participation in the union? 

A : We want as much direct worker 
participation in the union as possible. 
So we put a lot of energy into shop 
floor leadership. No matter how 
small the company, we encourage 
workers to elect a workers' comittee 
from among themselves and then the 
union helps them to conduct educa
tional classes for the shop stewards. 

A l present, the union has only two 
full-lime organisers so the workers 
actuallv recruit members at their 
places of work. 

As far as decision-making for the 
union as a whole is concerned, we try 
to get the delegates who represent the 
workers, either shop stewards or 
members of ihe workers' committee, 
and they arc the people who make the 
decisions. At this stage, because our 
membership is still small, we try to 
involve the workers themselves, 
whether or not they are shop 
stewards. Our union is still small so 
it's easy to get many of (hem to come 
to meetings. 

Our members are all African 
workers. We have a non-racial con
stitution, and we would like Coloured 
and Indian members, but it's difficult 
to organsic these people because they 
are mainly supervisors and clerks. 

Q : What relationship does your 
union have with Ihe community in the 
areas where you organise? 

A : We believe that we cannot 
divorce community matters because 
these members of the union are also 
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members of different communities. 
Although we have not yet devised a 
system of working with the com
munity, we try to get involved in 

community matters. 
Recently we tried to form a sub

committee at Mtubatuba to cater for 
the interests of some unemployed 
people who are forced to sell vege
tables and fruit at the bus rank. They 
continually face police harrassment. 
We have been helping them by taking 
them to the magistrate and the local 
police commander to try and negoti
ate for them to be left in peace. 

Another problem which workers 
face, particularly at Empangcni. is 
rising transport costs. To travel 23km 
to town from Esikhowcni you have to 
pay 60 cents on a bus. Employers are 
actually dividing the workers from 
(he rest of the community because 
they buy them bus tickets while 
members of the community have to 
pay the full fares. 

During the strike at Richards Bay 
Minerals last year, the housing 
situation caused us a lot of problems. 
Workers at Richards Bay Minerals 
live in three-roomed houses built by 
the company. This gives the company 
a hold over the workers. When 800 
workers went on strike last year 
demanding recognition of the union, 
management gave them eviction 
notices from their houses. 

Q : How has the recent wave of 
State action against some onions 
affected your union? 
A : Earlier this year the president 
of the union, Keith Mkuku. the 
national organiser. Magwa/a Ma-
phalala. and three organisers. Vin
cent Mkhonza. Matthews Oliphants 
and Philseaus Msomi. were detained. 
Matthews Oliphants for two months, 
and the others for a few days. The 
police took alt the union's records 
and typewriters. This did intimidate 
some of our members. 

Q : What is the attitude of the 
Kwazulu government towards your 
union? 
A : The Kwazulu Department of 
Works has also tried to intimidate 
our members. A t Esikhowcni, munic
i p a l workers made representation to 
the Kwazulu government for a 
minimum wage of R200 per month. 
The Kwazulu government said that 
municipal workers are not allowed to 
belong to trade unions and refused to 
speak of the Nismawu. 

There were a number of incidents 
in September this year that were clear 
victimisation. A senior foreman took 
almost all the 250 workers from a site 
to the local police station where he 
told the station commander that he 
wants all the workers who are 
"members of Oliphant". not even 
members of the trade union, to stand 
to one side and all those who work for 

the Department to stand on the other 
side. 

The station commander told the 
workers that as far as he knew, 
workers could jo in trade unions. 

However, this was not the end of 
the story because the same foreman 
told the workers to return their union 
cards to the offices. The workers 
didn't do this. Then the next day the 
Security Police arrested one of our 
organisers and questioned him for a 
day before releasing him. The follow
ing day there was an instruction from 
Ulundi to fine the worker. 

The Kwazulu government does try 
to control progressive trade unions 
but in a very much more refined way 
than the Ciskei government in its 
dealings with Saawu. 

Recently, the Kwazulu Minister of 
the Interior. Dr Mdlalose. made a 
press statement to the effect that 
some unions are actually misleading 
Kwazulu employees. He stressed that 
the Kwazulu government is in favour 
of trade unions. That's why Chief 
Buthelezi has been awarded that 

award by AFLCIO (the American 
Federation of Trade Unions), be
cause of his involvement in the 
workers. But the employees of the 
Kwazulu government are not allowed 
to join trade unions. They have to 
belong to staff associations. 

Q : What do you think about Ike 
American trade union delegation 
which came to South Africa recently. 
A : The American type of trade 
unionism doesn't appeal to us and it 
doesn't apply to us. In America 
workers have the vote, in South 
Africa this is not the case. So while 
trade unions in America can be 
concerned with bread and butter 
issues only, in our country this is not 
so. We have to be concerned with 
bread and butter issues and also with 
the fact that we don't have the vote. I f 
the American trade unionists are 
trying to make our trade unions 
follow the same pattern as their own, 
then they are diverting us from the 
real issues. 

Q : How do you think retrench
ments are affecting the trade union 
movement? 
A : Employers are using retrench
ments as a weapon. They use the large 
reserve of unemployed people to 
cripple worker militancy. 

So when workers go on 
strike they can be easily replaced by 

experienced workers. This makes 
workers afraid to risk their jobs by 
strike action. This is an issue around 
which the labour movement needs to 
organise so that there arc proper 
retrenchment procedures. 

This will stop management from 
retrenching people they see as trouble 
makers. • 

Whose independence? 
TWENTY YEARS of political 

reforms have done Utile to alter the 
results of centuries of traditional 
patriarchy, nor has the new colon
ialism of multi-nationals done any
thing to place women in useful roles 
in the emergent African states. 

This was the view of most delegates 
to a week-long conference on women 
in Africa today held in Dakar. 
Senegal recently. 

"We women are no longer willing 
to play a passive role in our 
countries." said a declaration issued 
after six days of discussion during 
which women from most African 
states spoke of their frustration at 
being excluded from making the 
decisions which affect them. 

The first thing which came under 
Are from delegates was the patriar
chal nature of traditional society. It 
was clear, they said, that only 
allowing males to play useful roles in 
development and production was 
both archaic and a luxury the 
developing countries couldn't afford. 

The new colonialism of mult i
nationals and government elites was 
also blamed for the lack of progress in 
this area. Reforms carried out under 
this system large ignored women as 
they were instituted by a Western-
educated intellecinal elite guided by 
the demands of Western capitalism. 
This did not leave room for the 
proper integration of women into 

decision-making. Rural women 
working for agricultural companies 
were still given lower wages than 
men, for example, despite hp-scrvice 
being paid to equality. 

The export of Western consumer 
society to independent Africa has 
also had a bad effect on female 
advancement. Through advertising, 
glamourous images of the ideal 
woman have been spread by radio, 
television and magazines. None of 
these images portray women as 
independent people, but rather as 
attachments to men. 

What to do and where to start 
doing it was the second part of the 
conference. "We must begin at a local 
and household level, rejecting a 
sexual division of labour." On 
another level, delegates demanded 
that their voices be heard and that 
women's contribution to society be 
recognised. "We condemn equally 
discrimination and injustices based 
on race as that based on gender. We 
believe our hope lies in joining with 
those who are trying to forge a future 
human society free of discrimi
nation." 

The Dakar Declaration, as it has 
already become known, is an import
ant stage in freeing African women 
from the bonds of both traditional as 
well as Western culture. African 
women have begun finiding their own 
identity and preparing to make their 
contribution to development. 
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Stop or they'll shoot 
Shootings by police — the facts 

A P O L I C E M A N may legally shoot at "and 
justifiably k i l l " a person suspected of having 
committed certain specified offences. 

He may shoot if he feels that there is no other 
way of stopping a fleeing man he is trying to 
arrest. 

* 

This emerged from a comment by police in 
Pretoria after readers had said they were 
concerned about the number of recent police 
shootings. 

A few examples reported by police in the Cape 
Town area are: 
• Two "suspected" car thieves were shot dead by 
police in Guguletu on October 31 as they fled on 
foot from a car which had been identified as 
stolen, and which they had crashed into a street 
lamp after a short chase. 

Their bodies have still not been identified. 
• On November I in Elsie's River, two 17-year-
old youths, part of a fleeing group of eight men. 
were both hit when police fired 14 shots at them. 

The shooting took place after they were 
surprised breaking into a shop late at night. 

One was hit in (he stomach and the other in a 
shoulder, and their condition was later described 
as satisfactory. 
• On November 3 a man caught breaking into a 
parked car in the Gardens was hit in the back of 
the head by one o f four shots fired by a policeman. 

He was running away after being surprised. 
He has not been named and is in hospital 

• Early on Monday morning, a 16-year-old youth 
—one of two accused of robbinga man of RI4 — 
was shot in the shoulder when he fled from a 
policeman. 

Statistics released in response to parliamentary 
questions earlier this year show that police shot 
and killed ISO adults in 1980 and 151 in 1981. and 
52 and 24 juveniles in 1980 and 1981 respectively. 

In 1980. 98 adults attempting to evade arrest 
were shot dead by police. 

In 1981. this increased to 109. The figures for 
juveniles are 13 and 12. 

Adults wounded while attempting to evade 
arrest increased from 283 in 1980 to 316 in 1981. 

The figures for juveniles were 43 and 54. 

Nobody denies that the police have a dangerous 
job to do at times, but aren't they becoming over-
hasty in drawing (heir gunsT asked one reader 
who preferred to remain anonymous. 

"Those two "suspected car thieves* shot dead in 
Guguletu might have just bought the car or 
borrowed it. unaware that it was stolen, and then 
taken fright and tried (o get away when suddenly 
confronted by the police. 

A police spokesman at the division of public 
relations in Pretoria said the question of whethera 
policeman was justified in using his firearm was 
often asked. 

" I t is not a question that can be answered 
briefly, and has resulted in acrimony and lengthy 
legal argument in the past." he said. 

He referred to the relevant sections of the 

Criminal Procedure Act. 
In layman's terms. Section 49 of the act. which 

deals with the use of force in arresting a person, 
states that such force "as may in the circumstances 
be reasonably necessary" may be used to 
overcome resistance o r t o stop a person fleeing. 

It also states that the kil l ing of a person who 
cannot be^rrcsted or stopped m flight by other 
means than by ki l l ing, shall be "deemed to be 
justifiable homicide". 

The catch is that the policeman must be sure or 
at least must "reasonably suspect" that the man he 
is about to shoot and possibly ki l l has committed 
an offence referred to in Schedule I of the Act. 

This is a list of 20 specified offences. 
They include treason, sedition, murder, culpa

ble homicide, indecent assault, robbery, arson, 
assault when a dangerous wound is inflicted. 
breaking into premises, fraud. 

Other offences listed are: Knowingly receiving 
stolen property, exva/tefnun lawful cusiotly. and 
finally, any "conspiracy, incitement or attempt to 
commit" any offence referrred to in the schedule. 

The police spokesman declined to confirm that 
a policeman shooting at a fleeing suspect does not 
aim for the legs to bring the man down but at the 
thickest pan of the body, the torso, toensure a hit. 

A senior WP pistol-shooter and City gun expert 
commented that not even the best marksman 
could aim at the legs of a fleeing figureand be sure 
of hitting. 

" I n those conditions you cannot do anything 
but aim at the whole figure, and the chances are 
good that a vital spot in the trunk wi l l be hit 
because it presents the biggest target." he said. 

The police spokesman emphasized that when a 
policeman used his firearm, a full investigation 
was carried out. 

"The scene in question is inspected by an 
officer, who compiles a complete report. 

The District Commandant and the Divisional 
Commissioner concerned then decide whether or 
not the circumstances justified the use of a 
firearm." he said. 

" I n the event of irregularity, a case docket is 
registered, ful ly investigated and forwarded to the 
Attorney-General for his decision. 

"Apart from this, the usual court case against 
the offender who was fired upon follows in 
virtually all cases. 

"A t these proceedings, the presiding officer will 
automatically instruct that the necessary steps be 
taken if there has been any irregularity. 

In the case of a death under such circumstances. 
an inquest is held and the magistrate concerned 
has lo make a finding." he said. 

He also said that training of South African 
policemen in the use of firearms was intensive and 
legal aspects were emphasized. 

"Hours are spent to acquaint students in the use 
of different firearms before a single shot is fired." 

Reprinted f rom the C*p* Tim— 
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Kavango you th • . . haarta and minds won? 

WHAM WHAM, you're dead 
Youth movements in Namibia 
T H E PHRASE -Winning Hearts 
and Minds" (Wham) is such a give
away it's almost a Freudian slip. The 
very fact that hearts and minds have 
to be won at all is fair indication that 
neither hearts nor minds have a 
natural affinity with those who seek 
to win them. 

. Wham was a strategy developed by 
ttaited States forces in Vietnam. 
There the US bolstered a regime 
whose challengers stood to enjoy 
wide support f r om the local 
population. Part of US military 
strategy was to undermine support 
for the Vietcong by convincing the 
locate that the US and the Saigon 
regime were, after al l , more deserving 
of their support. WHAM's ultimate 
failure in Vietnam did not deter either 
t h e R h o d e s i a n g o v e r n m e n t 
employing it during their war against 
Z A N L A and ZIPRA. or the South 
Africans in Namibia. 

In the northern war zones of 
Namibia, the need to gain the support 
of the local population has always 
been particularly pressing Civic 
action programmes run by theSADF 
and the SWA Territorial Force have, 
however, been largely unsuccessful. 
Now the prospect of Namibian 
independence has brought a new 
sense of urgency to the attempts. 

A prime target for the W H A M 
offensive is youth and an increasingly 
popular idea among second tier 
government in the area is the vouth 
movement. 

Modelled along similar lines to 
Boy Scouts and Voortrekkers. 
movements such as Ekongoro in the 
Kavango are financed and controlled 
by the regional governments. 

Ekongoro has a membership of 30 
000 school pupils of all ages. 
Membership is compulsory. A yearly 

curriculum is presented in weekly 
lectures and regular camps. 

The movement was established in 
1975 " to encourage the development 
of a Kavango nationalism". At the 
time, the South African Government 
was still committed to the Odendaal 
plan, which envisaged a Namibia 
divided into independent homelands 
according to the South African 
model. The failure of this plan has 
since been recognised" and the concept 
of a single Namibian nation acknow
ledged. 

Ekongora. however, has remained 
cheerfully committed to its ideal of 
Kavango nationalism. Whilst the 
movement's leaders acknowledge 
that it ought to be placed within the 
context of a broader Namibian 
nationalism, this has yet to be 
implemented. In fact, the emphasis is 
still directed towards building an 
allegiance to the five Kavango tribes. 

The five traditional chiefs have 
been enthusiastic supporters of the 
movement since its inception. Camps 
have been built on land donated by 
the chiefs, one for each tribal area. In 
addition, there is the main camp at 
Rundu. the administrative centre of 
the Kavango. 

The movement's headquarters 
"Maria Mwengere". after the chief-
tainess who donated the Land, reflects 
the emphasis on traditional culture. 
The huts used to accommodate pupils 
on camp are made entirely of 
traditional materials and there is an 
exhibition of pottery where the fine 
but vital distinction between Kwang-
ali and Mouna pottery is explained. 

The site also boasts a parade 
ground where dri l l is practised and 
the Kavango flag is hoisted and 
lowered daily during camps, as well 
as an amphitheatre for the perform

ance of traditional song and dance. 
A Traditional Sports Day is an 

annual event, participants competing 
in dugout and sleigh races, spear 
throwing and tree felling. Future 
projects include the construction of 
an open-air museum featuring tradit
ional Kavango and Bushmen kraals. 

The traditional culture emphasis 
does not prevent the movement from 
claiming Christian Nationalism as its 
base, according to an information 
brochure issued by Ekongora. The 
broch ure lists t he movement's aims as 
transmitting Kavango culture to the 
youth, developing a Kavango nation
alism and moulding the young into 
better citizens. 

At the same time, however, the 
movement appears firmly rooted in 
Verwoerdian philosophy. The ulti
mate aim is given as " to give the youth 
an interest in agriculture by means of 
agricultural projects and in this way 
to make a contributiuon to the 
development of an agricultural econ
omy. 

Where Ekongoro fits into the 
Hearts and Minds strategy is that it 
aims to make the youth of Kavango 
satisfied with the poverty of a 
"tradit ional" rural life. 

The pinnacle of Kavango success, 
according to Ekongora, would be a 
small herd of cattle and a piece of 
land to plough. A l l other aspirations 

ought to be stifled as anti-traditional, 
thus ensuring a docile work-force 
whose sole desire is to return to their 
homeland after fulf i l l ing the labour 
requirements of the white areas. 

Although Ekongoro is a pioneer in 
its field, other ethnic authorities are 
beginning to follow its example and 
the Caprivian government has al
ready set up a youth movement 
modelled on Ekongoro. Theirsuccess 
remains to be seen. 

Another two 
communities 
go to print 
TWO NEW community newspapers 
Speak i n * Johannesburg and 
I'niihonyama in Port Elizabeth, have 
been established in recent months. 

* This brings to five the number of 
community newspapers in South 
Afrioa. The others are Grassroots in 
Cape Town, Ukusa in Durban and 
The Eye in Pretoria. 

Umthonyama appeared in Sep
tember after a series of preparatory 
meetings. 

" A newspaper is a mirror that 
reflects the community's problems 
and the mood of society." said a 
spokesperson for the newspaper. 

" I t is also an organiser of the 
people against major issues such as 
high rents and rising transport fares." 

The first edition covered the C W U -
Sats dock dispute, a history of Pebco 
and had a centre spread on the 
disappearance of Port Elizabeth 
student leader, Siphiwo Mtimkulu. 

There have been two editions of 
Speak distributed to the townships in 
and around Johannesburg. 

It has focussed on protests and 
campaigns against rent hikes which 
have hit most Johannesburg com
munities. It has also covered a variety 
of community activities such as non-
racial amateur soccer, youth and 
cultural activities. The second edition 
included an advice section. 

"The response to Speak has been 
enthusiastic." said the editorial in the 
second edition. "Many people feel it 
is necessary to have a community 
newspaper to talk about their 

lems and how to overcome them." 
But, the editorial said, Speak can 

only be successful if it has the support ' 
and participation of the people. 

"Unlike commercial newspapers, 
we do not rely on journalists for our 
news," satd a Speak organiser, "Most 
of our news comes directly from 
community, student and worker 
organisations and is written by the 
people involved in the activities of 
these organisations." -

In their first edition they outlined 
the need for a different paper and 
pointed to the differences. 

"Speak writes about the ex
periences of direct concern to our 
people" said an editorial outlining the 
need for a different paper. 

"Speak also hopes to promote the 
development of organisation, and to 
encourage "the exchange of ideas 
between different communities" and 
for "organisations to work together." 
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Mental institutions in South Africa 

H Less than a hundred years ago, 
patients in a mental hospital were 
bound and jailed like criminals. In a 
hundred years time, people will 
possibly be as shocked at our 
treatment of the mentally ill as we 
are at that of our ancestors." 

'The problem with mental illness 
is that we are treating conditions we 
hardly understand at all. Realising 
this, we ought to be cautious and 
compassionate in our approach." 

INFORMATION ON mental health in South 
Africa is difficult 10 obtain. The Government has 
imposed restrictions on what may be published 
about mental institutions and their patients. This 
is an unhappy state of affairs, but what is even less 
pleasant is to consider why. What is there to hide? 

The 1976 amendment 10 the Mental Health Act 
outlaws the publication "in any manner what
soever" of false information concerning the 
detention, treatment, behaviour or experience in 
any institution of patients, or concerning the 
administration of any institution.** 

Establishing whether information is true or 
false involves having it verified by the Department 
of Health. Photographs or sketches of any mental 
institution and of mental patients are prohibited 
except by members of the Newspaper Press Union 
of South Africa, or those authorised by the 
Secretary of Health. 

The amendment came after Press criticism of 
mental health conditions. 

The rote of the Department of Health, which 
supplies the companies with funds was also 
highlighted in the Press. By 1978, maintenance for 
black patients ranged from R 1.695 to R2.ll per 
day whilst that for white patients ranged from 
RS.33 to R6.375 per day. 

As a Superintendent explained, however. 
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-patients arc expected lo feed and look after 
themselves." 

The staff, described by • delegation from the 
American Psychiatric Association which visited 
the institutions under the aegis of the Department 
of Healt h. as "woefully inadequate", are also State 
provided. 

The Department of Health responded to the 
reports by dismissing "the international African 
mental health services" as "unadulterated non-
sense^-

Nor were allegations that mental health 
conditions were unacceptable, it would seem. 
confined to the Press. Professor J H Robertse. 
head of Clinical Psychology at the University of 
Pretoria and President of the South African 
Council for Mental Health, deplored "the 
growing malignancy in mental health in South 
Africa" 

The Department of Health responded to the 
reports by dismissing "the international campaign 
against South African mental health services" as 
"unadulterated nonsense and propaganda". It 
extended an "open invitation to the Director 
General of the World Health Organisation to visit 
any institution in the Republic to acquaint himself 
with the prevailing conditions." Prior to the issue 
of this invitation, however. Parliament amended 
the Mental Health Act of 1973. regulating 
information on mental health conditions. Whilst 
the Minister claimed the amendment served to 
protect patients' interests, critics have suggested 
precisely the opposite. 

The Act incriminates people who divulge false 
information without taking reasonable steps to 

verify it. yet denies them access to proving the 
truth of their claims should their information be 
shown to be false by prohibiting photographs of 
institutions. Whilst patients' privacy is main
tained, this is done at the cost of obscuring 
deficient mental health practices. 

This defensive stance becomes dearer in the 
light of the findings on mental health in South 
Africa publicscd by the American Psychiatric 
Association < APA). The commission supported 
and expanded on certain Press allegations. 

After the passing of the 1976 amendment. 
WHO declined the Government's official in
vitation, but the APA accepted. Their visit was 
subject to certain restrictions. They were only 
allowed to visit institutions set up by private 
enterprise and then only under supervision. 

A summary of their findings on allegations were 
as follows: 

• an unduly high death-rate — T n * 
• Substandard cart — True -
• Abusive practices — True 
• Grossly inadequate professional staff — 

True 
• Exploitation of patient labour — Ey uivocal. 
Regarding allegations that patient labour was 

exploited, the APA conceded that, whilst it is 
common for patients to work in public mental 
hospitals, they are usually paid. Any work done in 
a profit-making institution reduces costs and 
increases profit and where patients are paid, it is 
usually a fraction of what a worker normally 
received. 

Government officials attributed conditions to 
the "primitive references of African patients". Of 

the overcrowding and shortage of beds, the 
Department of Health said that "like so many 
Africans, they prefer to sleep that way." 

Regarding the lack of shoes, the Department 
said that patients would "sell their shoes", "prefer 
to go without them" and "would kick their fellow 
patients." The APA commission noted, however, 
that no walking white patient was seen without 
shoes. Finally, the Department explained what 
the APA found to be inadequate food on the 
grounds of cultural preference. 

The APA commission found that South 
Africa's political, social and economic situation 
had a destructive impact on families, social 
institutions and the mental health of Africans. A 
recent edition of Critical Health pointed out that 
"research has shown that, just as T.B. b related to 
poverty and inadequate social services and hear 
attacks occur almost totally among the affluent, 
so "mental illness" is a response to the social 
conditions under which we are forced to live." 

The Department of Health claims to be moving 
away from the system of private companies 
providing custody for the mentally illat a profit. 
but there remains large numbrs of black patients 
in the care of these companies. The annual report 
of the Department of Health for 1981 argued that 
both financial and staff shortages caused the 
hospitals to be overcrowded. "The nursing staff 
shortage during the past number of years has 
reached a critical point." it said. 

In as much as the APA findinp indicate that all 
is not well for mental health in South Africa, so 
the veil of secrecy surround mg it is hardly likely to 
facilitate an improvement. 
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Btytra (teattd l«ft) M a young domlnt* with 
his taWntty. 

Bey«n at th« Christian institute 

The great Afrikaner rebel 
From a conservative upbringing to head of the Christian Institute 
BEYERS NAUDE has been described is "ihe 
most significant Afrikaner rebel of our time. 

At the end of October, he was served with a 
.banning order resinning him to the magisterial 
district of Johannesburg for a further three years. 

Naude was first banned, along with his 
Christian Institute, in 1*77, the culmination of 
what amounted to a campaign of state harrass-
ment against him and the CI . 

But just 20 yean before, Naude was one of the 
up-and-coming ministers of Ihe Ned Geref Kerk. 
tipped to go right to the top of his church. 

A new book traces the translormation trom 
NGK dominec to CI director.* man dedicated to 
a non-racial, egalitarian society, "Not Without 
Honour" (Ravan Press), editored by Peter 
Randall, is a series of lour complementary essays 
which together present a thorough human and 
political portrait of Naude. the C I . and ultimately 
the changing forces of the church in South Africa. 

Naude's background could hardly be more 
Afrikaner establishment. His father was a 
dominee of ^deeply religious and conservative 
Voonrckker stock, one of the six Boer generals 
who refused to sign the Vereeniging peace treaty 
after the Boer war: his mother an equally 
conservative and religious woman. 

In the opening essay, Randall sketches the 

doubts that crept into Naude's mind about his 
parents', and his own. political beliefs. 

After university in Siellenbosch and induction 
into the Broederbond. Naude advanced steadily 
up the NGK ladder and was very much in demand 
as a dominee. By the beginning of the sixties, 
however. Naude's views changed dramatically. 
Randall shows how in the mid-fifties. Naude had 
begun to have second thoughts about apartheid. 

Sharpcville. in particular, appears to have been 
a turning point in the process which included an 
awareness of the Freedom Charter and the 
massive Treason trial which followed. In the 
book's third essay. Archbishop Denis Hurley 
speaks of the event as the culmination of what he 
terms Naud*s conversion: "Out of the tragedy. 
God spoke to Beyers Naude. 

The Sharpcville incident was the background to 
another curcial event that year, the Cottesloe 
Consultation in December. This was a gathering 
of churches to consider the racial situation in 
South Africa. The document that came out of it. 
was a very moderate questioning of apartheid 
with what Peter Wabhe. in the book's second 
essay, describes as paternalistic overtones. 

Walshe says the docement was a "cautiously 
worded plea to the white power structure to move 
away from the existing practice of apartheid." 

Nevertheless it proved too extreme for the NGK. 
Though NG K delegates at Cottesloe had endorsed 
it. the synods rejected it out of hand, a process 
topped with an attack on the document by Prime 
Minister Hcndrik Verwocrd. 

Naude remained strongly in lavour ol tnc 
document — eventually the only NGK delegate to 
Cottesloe who continued to support it. Along with 
other like-minded Afrikaner clergy, he formed a 
journal. Pro Veritaie. to continue what still had 
the status of an ecumenical debate. 

The paper caused immediate controversy, to 
the extent that Naude's election in 1963 as 
moderator of the Southern Trans-vaal Synod of 
the NGK, was seen as a possible attempt to woo 
him back into the establishment fold. 

But when his own synod, and those all over the 
country, failed to make any significant pro
nouncements about the increasing racial tensions 
in South Africa, the foundations of the CI were 
laid. 

For some time. Naude had been involved in 
running non-racial and interdenominational bible 
study groups, and out of these came the idea of an 
organisation to. as 'Not Without Honour' puts it, 
"meet together to try and work out the 
implications of the Kingdom of God for the 
peoples of the country*. The result was a meeting 
of about 250 clergy in August 1963. at which the 
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Christian Institute was formed with Naude as its 
director. 

Accepting this post meant he was stripped of his 
position as moderator and eventually asdomince. 
and the beginning o fa campaign against him and 
the Institute. The reason, says Walshe. was that 
Naude's stand against apartheid and the estab
lishment "threatened the very foundations of 
Afrikaner civil religion'. 

The Institute's formation came at acrit icaltimc 
— the government wascrackingdown on political 
opposition in the build-up to the Rivonia trials of 
the next year. This meant, says Walshe. a vacuum 
in black political leadership which was partially 
filled by non-racial Christian bodies, with the 
Christian Institute in the vanguard. 

Initially Naude and his colleagues saw their 
work as a continued attempt to convince whites 
especially Afrikaners •- of the injustices of 
apartheid, but increasingly the CI moved to a far 
broader viewpoint. 

In the late 60's. the CI-com missioned Spro-cas 
reports into alternative South African govern
ments were under-way. the World Council of 
Churches had come out in support of South 
African liberation movements, and black con
sciousness began to emerge. In this context the CI 
moved to a much closer contact with black 
organisations. Its biblical interpretation became 
more and more o f a contrast with the NGK and 
with the English-speaking churches, which former 
CI suffer Charles Villa-Viccncio. in the book's 
final essay, says had positively no intention ol 
truly resisting the government. 

The CI began working for the "empowerment 
of the powerless" (Walshe) and forged links with 
BC organisations. It changed its viewi> dramatic
ally in a way illustrated by the final Spro-cas 
report which suggested looking at a socialist 
society as an alternative to the status quo. 

Naudc and his staff refused to testify before the 
Schlebush Commission, seeing it. correctly in the 
event, as a facade for an eventual crackdown on 
the organisations under investigation, among 
them the C I . SASO and Nusas. The Commission's 
findings declared the CI an affected organisation, 
meaning it could not gather funds overseas. 

Walshe sees the CI's crucial project in these 
years as its work with leading personalities and 
organisations in the BC movement, among them 
the Black Community Programme, itself banned 
in 1977. 

In all this change Naude was described as (he 
charismatic centre point of the CI without which it 
would collapse. But as Villa-Viccncio points out. 
the rest of the CI's staff had more than a small role 
to play. 

The change in Naude's personal views is 
illustrated by Peter Randall: "Towards the end. 
Naude was prepared to consider equal salaries for 
all CI staff, from cleaners to himself." 

The new black theology, emerging from black 
consciousness, became the background to the CI's 
views, heightened by the Soweto revolt of 1976. of 
rejecting not only apartheid but also the existing 
economic system • a result of its identification 
with the poor. 

This transformation led inevitably to the CI's 
banning in 1977. along with 17 other organisa
tions and its major personalities, including 
director Beyers Naude and Theo Kot/e. 

The CI was the only predominant!} white 
organisation of the 17 banned, and the only one 
led by a former dominee and brocder-bonder. • 

Moving 
education 
forward to 
keep 
society 
back 

New booklet 
rejects proposed 

educational reforms 

M l ! |)E LANGE report is trying to sell an 
essentially unequal system of education under the 
guise of a differentiated education system based 
on merit rather than race. 

This is the message of a new booklet on the 
Committee's report into education in South 
Africa called "l>c Lange . . . inarching to the same 
order". 

Produced by the National Education Union of 
South Africa (Neusa). the booklet shows how the 
de l.angc recommendations do not substaniiajly 
change the content or form of the present 
education system. 

In a chapter titled "Education of equal quality is 
not equal education", the authors examine the 
wa> (he report suggests the schooling system 
should be changed. They argue that the plan to 
stream students into either formal or non-formal 
education at an early age will continue edu
cational discrimination against students from 
black working class backgrounds. 

The report defines formal education as either 
academic or technical schooling. Non-formal 
education is any type of training outside the 
school situation, for example job training. 

I he booklet says the implication of this type of 
streaming is that pupils from white middle class 
backgrounds will be channeled into academic 
school*, universities and in time into managerial 
and professional jobs. 

"Black children will be forced to make do with 
technical education or will be pushed out of 
school unto the job market after an initial litcrac) 
and numeracy training." 

I he booklet argues that the likelihood of this 
happening is increased because the state is going 
to take less financial responsibility for pro\ id ing 
education. Financing education will come more 
and more from the prisate sector and "the 
community", with the privatescctorprovidingthc 
kind ol education that they need a future 
workforce to have. Many communities are in no 
position to pay for the education of their youth as 
thc> can hardly afford rents, lood and transport 
costs. 

• * * . 

D E L A N G E . . . 
MARCHING TO THE 

SAME ORDER 

Nauia's booklel on Do Long* 

Apart from disguising an unequal system of 
education. Financing education wi l l come more 
and more from the private sector and "the 
of skilled labour which commerce and industry 
have been complaining about for a long time, and 
to offer limited opportunities for certain sections 
of the so-called black middle class. It would also 
attempt to control pupils ideologically by giving 
them technical training without also teaching 
them to think critically or to participate actively in 
shaping their own lives. 

The book's final section. "Recognising the Real 
Issues", is perhaps the most interesting and 
stimulating. Many writers who criticise existing 
educational provisions, stop short of the critical 
questions of what should be done. 

Neusa's ideas in this section are challcngingand 
practical - and should be recommended reading 
for all teachers. 

The chapter begins with a discussion of some of 
the demands put out by the Committee of 81 
during the 1980 school boycotts which include 
better facilities, free textbooks and equal salaries 
for teachers. The> also look at demands for 
establishing one education department and equal 
stale expenditure on all students, as well as free 
education. 

The authors say these demands are long term 
ones and the question now lacing most teachers is 
how they can inject a little progressive content 
into their classroom teaching. The booklet offers 
some useful suggestions to i he question "But what 
am I going to teach on Monday morning?" 

A strength ol the Neusa publication is that it 
makes the Report's findings and the issues it 
raises, accessible to the people most affected by 
them the teachers and student themselves. Its 
weakness is that it concentrates on the l)e Lange 
report and does not look in any great depth at the 
ways the recommendations are actually being 
implemented in the country. For example, what is 
industry doing about non-formal education, is the 
content of syllabuses actually changing, and how 
does the content of what is being taught change 
when schools become "technical high schools1.1" 
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KAJOLO 
KA manazine for all children lOcents 

Straighten the trees 
while they're young 
WHO S \ Y S children should be seen 
hui nm heanT 

Wel l one i hi ng\ for sure i i \ not 
the organiser* ol the Cape I own 
children's maga/inc Molo Shnnp* 
lolo, 

"Children are otlen seen at people 
vmh.MJi un\ conirihution lo make.*4 

&ays one ol the Molo organisers 
"Thc\ are seen as ignorant and in 
effect arc treated as non-people, oltcn 
being Mrnt out til the room because 
they're not old enough to hear certain 
things and MI on." 

"A l l til UN at Molo tee children 
dritcrcniU as lunctioning human 
beings Hho can make decisions " 

Molo Shongololo. the Centipede 
with legs representing the children 
whose ideas keep it uorming ahead. 
wasstarted .n April IMhIK Arnaga/inc 
by and tor children had it* *cvds in 
Crovsroads when a group Wat asked 
to write abouftbetf experiences as a 
wa> 10 record histoi> 

A «a \ ol sharing cacti other's 
experiences through reading and 
writing was the initial boost to get 
Molo oil the ground Hut since then 
the aims of the maga/iae ha\e 
become moredehncd I int ty H ttthc 
on Is rujgj /me ol its krnd for soung 
children. I t tries to break down 
prejudices found in most reading 
material lor children " Iherc tt> a 
wealth ot children's ica«'mg material 
but most ha* e scsi*i and racist 
content ot the Manet and John: 
girts arc weak and bo\ * ire strong' or 
M)r Dooliitlc. the great ^hite doctor 
organising the natives tvps\ sa>sone 
ot the Molo group 

"Although the Dt ips/ iM is (or all 
kids, such a \ clinic »* particularK 
needed in black contr-unities where 
at school, chiUlien .oe constant!} 
taught not lo lake -tn> initiative 

Hollo Molo, 
A noi 

.yCLtrriLriL 

Molnsltous I hem ihc> are important 
and j | l im% them to express their 
though ' * " 

I he ulvj i h j l children can'i under
stand Ihcii environment or lake 
decisions IN reieeicd b\ ihc Molo 
group "We arc vomciimo criticised 

for being iou political because we sec 
children as pan of a community and 
believe the magazine should play a 
role in moulding (hem to .see 
themsekes as pan of that commun
ity." 

• I he kids, as ihey express timeand 

again in their letters and writing or 
drawing forms, feel and know the 
kickback of community problems. 
Denying them access to understand
ing those issues is negative." Because 
of this, each edition of the monthly 
magazine has as its theme a local 
community issue such as transport, 
rent, bread and so on. The main 
article is written around this theme 
either in a story of comic lorm using 
Xhota. English and Afrikaans to help 
children learn the languages. In short. 
ihc Molo group believe society 
underestimates children's ability to 
relate to things supposedly "out of 
their reach". Molo Shongololo pro
vides an alternative to this whole idea 
and allows children (o speak for 
themselves. In general, then, its broad 
aims are to: 

• Look at issues not normally 
considered appropriate for children 
• Break down the blocks schoob 
create in making children feel unable 
to do things 
• Stimulate originality and creativ
ity often stifled by formal education. 

The rnaga/ine is specifically linked 
to what b happening in the Western 
Cape. Are there any plans to extend 
its readership to other pans of the 
country? 

No. Molo can*t function without 
the community and to broaden it 
would lose much of its close to home 
appeal to which children relate. 
"Obviously we hope that other 
centres wi l l initiate similar projects 
there." says the group. 

Rather the Mologroupseestaning 
a library to nuke progressive books 
available for kids, teachers and co
ordinators of children's groups as a 
way to extend Molo's role in 
providing alternative reading for 'he 
little people 
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learn 
Reading between the lines of industry's move to literacy training 
- U N A B I > ! I O read or write, he was 
empluycd as a cleaner by Roche One 
year after Marling Litcrac) Training 
Philemon is reading his own mail 
and. still at Roche, is now employed 
as a petrol pump attendant. . Here is 
a typical "success story" of how 

.literacy training can add a limitless 
dimension to a man's life, in addition 

makjng him a happier a more 
uctisc employee." 

This is an extract from / iira Sews 
the newsletter of the Bureau of 

Literacy and Literature, which is 
current 1\ training 20 000 miner, in 
literacs skills. It is one of a number of 
literacy organisations geared to in
dustry who-* businesses arc booming. 

But wh> the sudden rush to get 
people to read and write? Between 
19X0 and WXI. the number of adult 
illiterates increased from nearl\ five 
to sic mil l ion. Mas this prompted 
employers into action, or are there 
other motives? 

Industrial litcrac) began in the 
sixties, when the Bureau started a 

campaign to increase literacy on (he 
mines. The mining houses felt lack of 
com in un ica i ion was a cause of labour 
unrest, .md a literacy programme 
would help solve the problem. 

By the 
I970's. increased worker militancy 
and the acute shortage of skilled 
workers led to the passing of the 
Bantu Employee's In-Service Train-c. 
ing Act which offered lax incentives 
to employer* setting up training 
programmes at the workplace. 

Some employers who have started 
courses are quite honest about their 
aims: literate workers will (unction 
better at the workplace and therelore 
increase productivity. Others claim 
good managment worker relations 
arc the aim of these courses: "Wc 
want to look after the social needs of 
workers to make sure that social 
stability is maintained. Its not just a 
question of increasing productivity." 

The education director of the 
Bureau of Literacy says the course 
isn't planning to make anyone a better 

worker, but " i f a person is indepen
dent and self-reliant, he is a more 
contented person." 

"Maintaining social stabilitv" has 
always been important in industrial 
literacy programmes. It is important 
that the "r ight" kind of ideological 
content is included, to help ensure a 
"stable workforce." 

The State has seen to it that it 
controls education. Schools like the 
International Socialist League's night 
school of the 30's and 40's. and the 
Mayibuye schools of the 50's taught 
people to read and write, but also 
gave them a critical awareness of the 
society they lived in. 

These schools came under attack 
from the Stale. Finally the 1953 
Bantu Education Act saw to it that all 
education had lo be registered after 
meeting certain conditions. 

The State has also set up "Adul t 
Education Centres" in all high 
density industrial centres. A private 
literacy organisation called "Opera

tion Upgrade" helps train literacy 
teachers at these centres. Operation 
Upgrade, however, is a f i rm govern
ment ally. 

The teaching methods vary from 
one company (o another, bul there 
arc common characteristics : con
stant repetition of words together 
with walks, games, rhymes, tours of 
the factory area, stories and plays. 

Second language educationists 
criticise this method because chant
ing and doing exercises doesn't 
require much concentration. 'Whilst 
students may learn the chant, this 
doesn't mean thc> understand what 
they're being taught, or that they'll be 
able to appf) what ihey learn in this 
situation to any other." 

'Literacy should not merely give 
skills to make people more produc
tive said one critic. " I t should be a 
tool to help people become aware of 
their l iving conditions, develop their 
sense of self-worth and start them on 
the road lo making decisions about 
their lives. 
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EDUCATION SHOULD leach people about the 
world in which they live: how the world shapes 
them and how they shape the world. 

It should show (hat in the tame way they can act 
on the natural world and change it. so they should 
be able to act on their social world anaUhange the 
relationships which exist between people. We 
used to fear nature until we were able to 
understand it and use it lo our own advantage. 

Today (he social relationships between people 
control our lives. When we understand how these 
relationships work and how they control lus. we 
will be part of the way towards changing our . 
social conditions. 

Education then, should give ppeople the 
confidence that they.can create a new way of life. 

Unfortunately at present it doesn't fulfill any of 
these aims. This ts because the picture we get of 
how our society works depends on who controls 
the education system. 

Let's look at a simple example: A is sitting on B. 
A is carried, fed aad clothed by B. What kind of 
education will A want B to have? A will want B to 
have an education which will hide from B the fact 
that B is feeding, clothing and carrying A. A will 
want to leach B a religiuon that says it is God's 
wish that B shall feed, clothe and carry A. A will 
want B lo have a culture that tells B he is inferior 
and stupid. 

B on the other hand wants an education that 
leaches him that everything changes. He will want 
a religion that teaches thai the system of some 
people sitting on others is against God's law. 

He will want to look at his history where he will 
find out that he was not always a slave feeding and 
carrying A. 

B will want a culture that gives him pride and 

self-confidence. In short, he will want an 
education which no only helps him to understand 
his position but also encourages him lo change it. 

Let's lake colonial education as an example. 
What does the coloniser who controls the 
education system want the pupils to believe? He 
wants them 10 think they are ultimately inferior. 
so he places a greater value on his own culture 
than on that of the people he has colonised. 
European culture is taught as beingadtanccd. It is 
right that the European is in charge because his 
culture is superior 10 thai of the colonised. 

For example, a Professor of History at Oxford 
University wrote: "Before colonialism there was 
only darkness in Africa." 

In countries such as Egypt and Ethiopia where 
there were advanced civilisations, colonial 
historians found evidence lo show thai these 
people are not Africans. In countries such as 
Zimbabwe and Easi Africa where there is evidence 
of very advanced ancient architecture, the same 
historians will argue that these civilizations began 
because of visiting whites or Arabs. Often ihere 
are no facts to back up these arguments bul this is 
whai school children arc taught and t hey have no 
reason to believe otherwise. 

The next way the colonisers assert their culture 
through education is by language. The children of 
the colonised are ridiculed when they speak their 
own language and rewarded when they do well in 
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the language of Europe. 
So the colonised child learns to aspire to the 

values of the European language. Language after 
all ts a way of describing things and giving things 
meaning, and different languages have different 
value system*. m 

Just look a( the value the English language 
attaches to bladiatst black market, black 
sheep of the family* black magic, a black day, he is 
on my black list, Aid so on. Then the child learns 
that he is black and what docs he think o( his 
national origin. 

And then there's the religion the colonisers 
bruugth with them. Mivsmnarics taught a version 
of Christianity which said Africans were pagan 
and superstitious. The African converted to 
Christianity learns that there is only one God and 
he is while and his angels arc white. The devil is 
black and his angels arc bliick and when ihesinlul 
go to hell Ihey wi l l be burnt charcoal black. 

Many Africans who converted to Christianii) 
also changed their African name for a Christian 
one. 

A name is a symbol ol identity and many people 
who changed their names to Smith, Koben, 
Elizabeth, Mary or James, did not realise that this 
practice had its roots in slavery* Slave masters 
gave their own name to slaves to show that the 
slaves belonged to them. 

The same values we find taught in history and 
religion are also present in literature, art, music 
and drama. I he "(mod African* in European 
stone* is the one who accepts colonialism the 
had native is the one who rejects colonialism and 
wants to assert himscllandget back stolen wealth 

One Mich example is to be lound in "K ing 
Solomon's Mines" by Rider Haggard, a book 
which is often prescribed reading in primary 
schools. I he blacks like (iagool who want to stop 
foreigners from taking away the country's wealth 
such as gold and diamonds are described as witch-
like* nasty. evil. 

The sum total of this education is to give the 
African youth an outlook which will bind him to 
what ts really going on. It will teach him to be a 
good servant, working hard for his master and 
believing that colonialism is right-

Hut there was also another aim. to produce a 
native elite which had absorbed the culture ol 
imperialism. Ihis is colonial education's more 
dangerous result because it is this elite who often 

,takc over after independence. While they beat the 
independence drum, they often continue the 
practices of their former colonial masters. They 
have learned how to make themselves powerful 
and reap the benefits of the system known as 
neo-colonialism. The people remain exploited but 
the masters arc different. 

Because the new elite grew up accepting the 
world-view of the colonialists, they wi l l drive ihc 
youth as vigorously to accepting the same view. 
More churches wi l l be built and more religious 
programmes appear on radio and telex ision so the 
new elite can prove to its mentois that they are 
civilised, cultured and will not bring chaos to the 
country. As soon as they accept colonial ideas 
about what is progress and stability, the old 
colonisers can move in with new ways of 
colonising with large companies instead of 
colonial armies. In this way. the new elite has 
taken over the power function. 

People who want total liberation must see 
imperialism, whether British. American. Japanese 

or whatever, as the real enemy. I'hey must see that 
it has two phases: colonialism and neo
colonialism;, but only one object: economic 
control Ihc battle is not won with a flag and a 
national anthem. 

As long as the land's wealth docs not go back to 
feed, clothe and shelter those whose labour 
produced it. those people cannot consider 
themselves free, 

Part of a liberated education, then, is realising 
that the country's economy must he freed from the 
influence o l local and international parasites. Its 
aim then, is to achieve a world-outlook, free ol the 
values ol the colonisers and nco-coloniscrs 
described above. 

A liberated education must give people a sense 
of dignity of their own culture and values. While 
the colonisers tried to produce a partly-developed 
person w ho only vaguely understood the forces at 
wot* 111 society, euutauon tor uoeration aims to 
produce people who understand and are able to 
develop their potential to the full as human 
beings. 

I his can only be achieved by education which 
can develop a person's intellectual and physical 

potential Such an education must have three 
aims: 
• l o provide mental education to develop 
intellectual capacities People should be taught 
their own history, art, literature and customs 
before being taught those ol others. I hc> should 
also have a political education which would aim 
lor conlornnt\ hut nonetheless teach people to 
think critically and creatively. 

• Education should aim at producing healthy, 
strong individuals so that some form of physical 
education would be necessary. 
• Every child should also be taught some 
technical skill which would enable him or her to 
engage in direct productive labour. It is necessary 
lor every able person to he involved in some form 
of productive labour so that the nation 
eventually becomes an association of producers 
wno are masters 01 tneir social ano natural 
environments. 

Education must aim to develop people who 
realise that they must control both their natural 
and social environments. Education and culture 
should not only explain the world but must 
prepare people to change it. • 


